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F | i] /} F “a Dave Barney ’27 a [), 7 D ia Loyal alumnus takes new position 

‘ P ‘S77 el 7 3 : i) sf j y Barney Leaves 
= SYK Cc | L. D. Barney, ‘27, business manager of 

a ae the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, 
1 y . has recently accepted an executive position 
“ with the Hoffman—LaRoche Co., a large 

pharmaceutical concern in Nutley, N. J. 

Barney will be general manager of the 
a A company and scoring to unofficial reports 

will eventually be elected president to suc- ... in back of this seal Fjseves 
The company manufactures vitamins and 

hormones under the “Roche” trade name, 
- 5 . S = and is said to have affiliations with several Back of this seal is exacting testing in the laboratory for chemical and drug firms in Switzerland. 

Barney has been in active charge of the 
i 7 ‘ S commercial activities of the Research Foun- uniform potency . . . back of this seal is extensive and dation here, since July 1, 1939 when he was 

oe ee: ‘ named business manager. Before that he 
unremitting clinical work to demonstrate therapeutic served for a number of years as assistant to 

the director, Harry L. Russell, former dean 
7 ; > of the College of Agriculture. and prophylactic values. The Foundation licenses only Hisiwife ss ihe former Dork Astrony 27, 

products of definite value. All products bearing this , 
: WPB's Krug 

: seal or mention of the Foundation are subject to cease- When Julius Krug, '29, received his com- 
1 hecki i h mission in the navy this summer he expected 
ess checking so that they may:always merit the complet to say goodbye to Washington, D. C. for the 

8 y ¥ y BILE duration. Little did he realize that he would 
< 5 E be back within several months and be given confidence of the Medical profession and the public. leadership of the War Production Board. 

After graduating in ‘29, Krug came back 
for his M.A. in economics in ’30. Then he 

eae Write For This Free Booklet — it helps you took a job with the Wisconsin Telephone Co. 
= oe ce : E On the basis of this experience, Krug was 

Sie &:) --4 nourish your family better. called to Washington by the Federal Com- 
-=- = - ZO munications commission. : 

i ho. b — . : 2 Then Gov. A. B. Chandler of Kentucky 
— ll WISCONSIN ALUMNI Zeceazcé FOUNDATION | hired him to diect the Kentucky Public 

mY Service commission, and upon leaving there 
: b yar . MADISON 6, WISCONSIN Krug went to the Tennessee Valley Author- 

ee gneet - ity where he became chief power engineer. 

qarrant tS? Please send me FREE your booklet “Can We Eat Before Pearl Harbor Krug was called to 
pount Well Under Point Rationing?” Washington to be with the SPAB (WPB’s 

. predecessor). He gradually worked himself 
: Name. into the position labeled by commentators 

aes Tee CR RE eS REE ae Rea EET the “No. 3” position. So, it was only fitting 
cost“ fya0 Oe Street Paneer NE Osea that in the split in WPB leadership and 
a a after Donald Nelson’s resignation, Krug 

Ps City. ste Ss 7 one es State should be given leadership of the WPB. 
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Foremost among the needs of the university at present is The University Library Jig 7 ee 

the need for buildings—new building to replace old ones, ©4220 longer be housed Ne a P 
ae anys with the Historical ae 2 

new buildings to take care of new needs, and old buildings TLibraty. y ; a 
renovated to fit the demands of the present. | a 

A committee of the university’s administration, including * ; ee = 
President Dykstra, deans of the various colleges, Comptroller es 
A. W. Peterson, and Albert Gallistel, superintendent of space. It is expected that after the war the enrollment will 
buildings and grounds, has thoroughly studied the problem far exceed that of 1940, partly as a result of the government 
of building needs and submitted a report on the subject to plan for providing university education for World War II 
the Board of Regents at their meeting on September 30. veterans. : 

A $6,000 appropriation was granted by the Regents for While this increase in enrollment has created a demand 
preparation of preliminary sketches and plans for a building for more space, there has been no provision for building a 
program to be presented to the 1945 legislature. major structure on the campus since 1929, with the exception 

The report to the Regents stated that “there is no single of the Union wing and the dormitories provided in part by 
program of more importance to the future of the university federal funds which were limited to those buildings which 
than the meeting of the need for more space in which to take brought in their own revenue. No academic or class-room 
care of our growth in student population and the demand additions have been made since 1929. 
for research in the state service.” The list of structures urgently needed by the university 

The growth of university population in the past from an include both academic and class-room buildings and dormi- 
enrollment of 7,957 students in the deepest depression year tories. It is expected that a request for priorities for mate- 
of 1933 up to an enrollment of 12,134 students in 1940, the rials for agricultural short course dormitories will be accepted 
year before selective service, illustrates the demand for more so that such dormitories can be built immediately. 

Home Economics needs more room. 

[22 are 
Cee ee Cost of Proposed Building Plan 

| : = a ee a x Recommended by an interim committee of legislators: 

ae ee ae Fireproofing: Bascom: Hall. 22-020. 0S... $12 5 009 

‘ : Dibrary) 2 < 2oes se oe es a a Se OOO 

Dairy (includes heating, tunnels) __________-_------- 580,800 
: i Home: economics: wing ==) 52 .u 3 see VS 209,600 5 

3 Engineering Building and equipment_______--------- 1,424,400 

‘ fs i Ghemistry./ (ecbuilding) “35 2 ee 1 702;500) : 

Eotal aera OO gee) eR ey ced i FE 51939 OON) 

: : Suggested by the university committee to be added to 

~ a the legislative committee’s recommendations: 

2 Se Biology a Witige sees at ee $500,000 
ie | 2 iBascomy Pnlargement: 2220 2-25 Se ee Se = he 5555000: 

aol Bacteriology St ite is aS ee SS a 250,000 
— : Administrative and Extension __-___---------------- 500,000 

areca: Heating, service, and revamping -____--------_----~ 1,000,000 

A ae Physicals Education: (2252 220 ss ese 000,000 

Saye Riding teeses shige 5s a ae ee 300,000 
fe ae Milwaukee Extension ___---_---------------------- 470,000 

es cure een Dormitoty: Stakes <2h2c0 Sashes ke seo 250,000 

Pp ___ i ee Temporary Housing -_---_----_---_---------------- 1,000,000 

: bse Pe ete al a Siete 2 oe eee ee eee 
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Highlights of the report to the Regents and specific items General Extension in Madison—‘‘Extension needs about 
from the report are as follows: ‘ ee more space than it now has available. . . An office 

‘ a ; on uilding could well house both Business Administration” 
ae Central Ube oysion for this building was (left ances by the proposed library) ‘and Extension. 

made 20 years ago but the appropriation was allowed to Wye EESPOED EEG EE GEC ILS OTE 
lapse because of reasons adequate then. Consequently stu- (oppor 6E Pak P oe piaeine. Pg echo 

bees j ped se and University, as a joint solution of these 
dents have had to use the Historical library “which forty  t0,5 oss enhal needa”: 
yeats ago had ample space for both the Historical Society 
and a University with 2,000 students.” Physical Education—We have no gymnasium which is 

“There is practically universal agreement that a general worthy of the name or a sports hall of any kind which gives 
» library be built across State street from the Historical library exercise space, particularly during the winter, for a body of 

on the site of the present Business Administration building,” students as large as ours. . . The plan calls for two build- 
connected to the other library by underground passageway. _ ings to be built on Randall Field and a Randall Field Exten- 

setae yun Bee A = sion . . . planned concurrently and next to each other so 

ane Pop ae ame Se a that all dablipatiods of Eee and facilities be avoided. 
Wee Gadacts Bode ade Ce iene on he Attention too must be called to the need of our women for 
ean ey ae yP a Field House of some kind adjacent to outdoor play fields.” 

5 cee in Medicine—Plans here include the building of a new win 
Home Economics Building—The present building was oq Wisconsin General Hospital, a residence hall for eee 
ye expansion room to take care of physical and occupational 

eee and eo, Cee the Extension Division was therapy, adequate housing for the department of Anatomy, 
housed in the same building, “Not only should the Home and room to ease the crowded situation now existing in the 
Economics school have the space now occupied by Extension, Service Memorial Institute building, the home of the Med- 
but the long planned-for wing should be built immediately 523) school 
if that school is to have the opportunity to serve the state tee 
properly.” Residence Halls—The needs here are urgent - the 

- : es & E housing problem, though immediate now, is expected to in- 
_ Engineering Building—'The Engineering college today. Crease Ft umportalice ae the war. The short Coates dormi- 
is housed in the two old structures more than fifty years old, tories must be built as soon as possible. The housing of 
in 4 patt of the Engineering building across from the Law graduate students, particularly married graduate students, 
busidine, (204 ab) Hie kyo simiceutes on nivel st ysaverte = shonldt be considered, and a food service building will be 
known respectively as Mining and Metallurgy, and Mechan-  jeeded 
ical Engineering.” The campus is so separated by distances 2 
that students can’t get from one building to another in the Other Recommendations—Space will be needed by the 
time allotted between classes. The plan “contemplates a new School of Commerce and the School of Music. The social 
Engineering building on University avenue to the east of sciences should be brought together. Wisconsin High school 
Mechanical Engineering, with at least a third more space and the School of Education might well be consolidated. 
than there is in the present Mechanical Engineering build- “The campus is woefully short of office space . . there are 
ing. . . This structure will need to be followed by another very few rooms that are equipped with the newer teaching 
almost immediately.” aids, such as projectors, S Se there are oo no 

z 5 study rooms in classroom buildings, certain es of rest 

Bascom Hall—Bascom should be fireproofed immediately Eon facilities are almost an and ee are prac- 
and the building should be completed according to plans tically no locker or cloakroom facilities anywhere.” 
submitted years ago. Because of the very great need for 
classroom and office space in the Letters and Science College, Heating Station and Utilities—As the university expands, 
“two more floors should be added on the southwest wing so must its heating plant. “Provision must be made also for 
and a four story northwest wing should be completed. .. additional tunnels, for electrical distribution, for water 
These additions would provide something like 53,000 more mains, pumps, and sewers, for alterations and repairs that 

: square feet of floor space.” would be suggested by a safety survey, and also for some 

Chemistry—Two proposals have been made here. First, Se ee 
that the central portion of the chemistry building be torn [o> > >> : TW Per eae 
out and rebuilt with steel and concrete so as to be fireproof, | ~ PVA Se | RPS 4 
that it be some stories higher and that the old wing be | 9 4 iy cS (x \ eV 
catried some 40 feet to the north and enclosed. RUA eh, ey ee PEN. WA A zi 

The second proposal provides for an entirely new building SE! VOR EM Y/, jy X) fy eA] SS er: 
on the south side of University avenue. This allows-for the aaa) et). eS | Ud), 7 t} (7 eS Ni 
possibility that the old building could not be rebuilt during [RE A/D x GY, Po eae 2 er ee Ke 
a summer, in which case the department would have no place ths 3 RAY Laie Oe taser af: ae a ‘ 
to catty on its work during construction. If this were done Nelle Aad Ae ees a= ae i 
the old chemistry building could be used for some other ] a ANA IY AY Hae | 8 ay / 
purpose. 14 LAN lr - Sire aa ES BLN | 

Bacteriology—Origi i stry buildi eke en ee 8) oy 4 Aa acteriology—Originally the Dairy Industry building was el ee ea i ECT eae Era 
to have housed bacteriology, but a difficulty has arisen since we | pe ae are ae 
that building was planned for a site west of the Stock Se wt Ete Se 
Pavilion and since students from all schools of the university Se, ——., 
take bacteriology. It would be impossible for students to go 
from that location to other buildings on the eastern end of k : 
the campus in the time allotted between classes. More suit- = as 
able space for bacteriology must be provided. The present Engineering campus is too scattered. 
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Gifts and Grants Centenarian Alumna -  . s 

Gifts and grants totaling $34,767 for re- Wisconsin’s oldest alumnus, Mrs. Sophie = . 3 3 

search in business, industry, and agriculture Schmedeman Krueger, celebrated her 100th aa, 7 ~ ‘: = 
were accepted by the Board of Regents at a “birthday last month. es i FRe* - 8 / es soa 
recent meeting. Mrs. Krueger, a resident of Minneapolis, = Cy 4 Cy - 

Largest of the grants was for $15,000 is both the oldest living former student and = a ‘ 
from the A. C. Nielsen Co., Chicago, for the only woman member of Wisconsin’s = = gf (me 
use in a variety of business and science proj- first coeducational class to be living. eg - «4 " 
ects. Nielsen, head of the company, was a It was in 1860 that Mrs. Krueger left the = J/g 
Wisconsin graduate in 1918. family farm to move to Madison to attend === eo Be 

Other gifts included $4,400 for a second high school. When the university opened up _ 
research project on penicillin, $3,000 to con- a normal department for women, she jumped = cea 
tinue antimalarial studies; at the opportunity of attending. ee, ee oe 

$1,000 for a study of certain greenhouse The Civil War had greatly curtailed male ag . >» 
plants, $3,000 for a study of the influence enrollment and mismanagement of funds had ol i Fo 

of dietary fat, $1,200 for a study on the put the university in debt. Finally the regents 3 rod 
nutritive value of butterfat; admitted women. 4g \ sy 

$2,500 for a fellowship to study poultry There were about 20 women in that first NE ee 
nutrition, $4,000 for an industrial fellow- class, and they suffered the disapproval of i . 
ship in biochemistry, $567 for a study in the men students. The men were sure that oO fe ee 
genetic factors ae deny cattle, and $100 to foe ene would cause scholarship standards Cee 

start a library of books on arc welding. to be lowered, so, as Mrs. Krueger explained . 
in an interview, the women reciprocated by Sophie 5: ee eat 

Peter Young Fund condemning the men for staying behind to est Alumnae 3S 

: attend school when there was a war going on. days of classes and concentrated out of school 
Caroline M. Young, retired schoolteacher The Civil War was a very immediate fours, her health gave in and universit 

who died August 30, left a substantial por- problem to the co-eds of that first class. With authorities advised ie RatdeoniGnEOn aa 
tion of her $50,000 estate to the university dormitories on the campus, women were only and rest. It has long been Ries Teeesens 
x be set up in a “fund” for students allowed to step off the campus when the = ae egents to iP E allows ‘Pp the campus when Y regret that she was unable to stay with her 
of the College of Agriculture who need had adequate supervision by the preceptress. class and get her degree. 
financial aid. It will be established in the Camp Randall’s soldiers were entirely too Tile Ga He Geule fe Rei 

ss : wore gt y members who in- 
memory of her father, Peter Young. near for the comfort of university authorities. sisted that she drop out of school realize 

g The routine of strict schooling became that she would live to celebrate her 100th 
Patent Suit too much for Sophie Schmedeman. With full _ birthday. 

A new development in the litigation cox——_ = 
cerning three of the four Steenbock patents pie 

held by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Board of Visitors Veterans on Campus 
Foundation appeared in August when the ie 

U. S. Circuit court of appeals in San Fran- All officers of the University Board of More than 200 veterans of world war II 

cisco withdrew its previous opinion invali- Netor aT re-elected at their recent meet- are currently enrolled in the university. They 
dating the patents. eo jl asil I. Peterson again serves as are making use of the facilities offered them 

This withdrawal leaves open three pos- PrCSi lent. j 5 under the so-called GI Bill of Rights which 

sibilities concerning the case: a possible re- The two new alumni representatives on provides for educational opportunities for 
hearing, a possible reversal of the decision, the board are Mrs. O. E. Burns, Chicago, honorably discharged Servicemen and women. 
or a possible modification of the decision and Mr. Byron Stebbins, Madison. The first veterans to come to Wisconsin 
with additional material augmenting the were a small group arriving about 18 months 
statement. A War Courses ee Noe it is not macoaTon to see their 

The court made no explanation regarding : Sa keke 2 g gold lapel insignia on the campus. 

the withdrawing of its opinion and _ no cae Enso division J, eae Sun : 
prediction regarding future action. On Aug. ‘l Se eer tee and the Fed- S il G d t 

24, 1943 the Research Foundation had filed . ©f4! Security agency in offering 16 evening alors raduate 
a petition for a rehearing of the case. classes entitled “Engineering, Science, and nel to aichanscd schaors i 

War Training” for 12 and 16 weeks each Boy Oe aac 
G F. S . this fall. The courses will be taught at gov- Naval Training schools here now graduate 
ourses For servicemen ernment expense and ate planned to meet the ft0m 60 to 75 men weekly. These men have 
The university is now providing 143 of needs and convenience of employed people prea aed = code ae Commun NOnS 

the total of 220 courses being offered to men who want wartime training. i see ace este wee 

of the armed services by the Armed Forces R five weeks and the classes were larger than 
Institute. z oe ooms For Women at present. Monday marks the graduation day 

This is an expansion from the original 62 for one division and the first day of classes 
courses offered in the curriculum. Now more Because of the housing shortage caused by for ihe new division v 

than 100,000 service men and-women through- the increased coed enrollment this year, the Te iSikRiGA Hoe dade the pase two. 

out the world are using the facilities of the dean of women’s office has been forced to ) J23/5 the universi oe P - 
sae < ‘ ae : . y ity has given special train- 
institute which was established by the fed- approve living arrangements in private homes ‘ 31, +4 more than 10.000 men and women 
eral government in connection with the away from the campus. Emergency permits eeaihe mime foes. 
university. are granted and full responsibility is placed Bay 

upon the parents of ihe coed. Ww P d 
Many new houses formerly housing men i i i 

Uruguayan Students are now open to women. They include: BeOS Ree 
If the. Uruguayan government provides Lake Lawn House, formerly Phi Kappa The University of Wisconsin received high 

scholarships, six students from there may at- Sigma; Dover House, formerly Phi Epsilon praise recently from Dr. Paul Schrecker, one 
tend Wisconsin’s College of’ Agriculture, Pi; Edgewater, formerly Kappa Sigma; 252 of the most eminent scholars yet rescued 
Prof. Norman Neal explained recently. Langdon, formerly Kappa Delta sorority from Nazi Europe. 

Neal went to Uruguay last year to give which now occupies the Chi Phi house; Beta In an article on American universities in 
advice on corn production. If the students house, formerly Beta Theta Pi; Victoria Harper's magazine Dr. Schrecker wrote: 
came here they would carry back home new House, formerly Alpha Tau Omega; Phi ‘The continental universities abroad, even 
ways of farming and would further friendly’ Gamma Delta house; and Delta hall, for- the biggest ones, cannot in any respect match 
relations between the two countries, merly Delta Tau Delta. the facilities this university affords.” 

| 5
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FAC U LT y NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE 

FACULTY, STAFF; RESEARCH 
See eee ee eS See eee ee ee ee 

Faculty Changes Joins Marines 

The university has opened with a full in- John J. Walsh, LL.B. ’38 and boxing coach 
structional staff in spite of the fact that a i since 1933, has reported for active duty with 
number of faculty members have taken leave the marine air corps as a second lieutenant 
to do work with various war agencies. ea in the ground force of the air intelligence 

Ten new appointments have been made in an division. He is now at Quantico, Va. 
seven departments, and 13 professors in 10 oe, ee Walsh has made an outstanding record 

; departments have returned. : ie % for Wisconsin since he’s been boxing coach, 
New faculty members include Merril M. SS three of his teams having won national 

Jensen and Fred Harrington, history; Lise 4 se me championships. He came to Wisconsin from 
A. Lindbaek, Scandinavian; Richard C. iS SP St. Thomas College, St. Paul. 
Church, music; Elizabeth T. Hayes, physical 1 a © _ 5 . Lt. Walsh has an article in the’ September 
education; Walter L. Vandervest, agronomy ; i a ESQUIRE entitled “Boxing Boom at Wis- 
Flora M. Hanning, home economics; Richard oe as Sy consin” in which he describes the sport in 
U. Ratcliff, economics; and Noel T. Gist, i) be «4 Se Madison and also predicts a boom in boxing 

sociology. Se a all over the country when the war is over. 
Those returning from leaves are Prof. Mar- | mo | Walsh himself made a great record as a 

tin G. Glaesser, Prof. Harold M. Groves, __ a boxer when he was in college. He served as 
and Prof. William B. Taylor, economics; r bcs taueest eS coach here ‘while he completed his law 
Prof. Merle Curti and Prof. Robert L. Rey- \ ee studies. 
nolds, history; Frederic A. Ogg, political % ere” Mrs. Walsh, the former Audrey Beatty, 
science; Haviland S. Mekeel, and Arthur P. & a "38, and their two children expect to remain 
Miles, sociology and anthropology; Lowell o. ‘2 in Madison. 

E. Noland, zoology; Erwin A. Gaumnitz, i 2 

commerce; Gordon N. Makes Sinten a e Others Leave 
Perry W. Wilson, agricultural bacteriology; a3 : : 

aad Otto LE. Konulke chemical engineering. Prof. Miles HANLEY, philologist of the 
Mrs. Lindbaek is a Norwegian foreign Coach John Walsh English department, has been given a leave 

correspondent who has covered the League 2nd Lt. Marine A.r Corps for the first semester to complete work on an 
of Nations, the Spanish Civil War, the authoritative reference work. He will divide 
tise of Italian fascism, and political events Germany well having at one time been a his time between Madison and Cambridge, 
in Germany before coming to America. mechanical engineer assigned to the Inter- Mass. 

Prof. Gist will be visiting lecturer in so- national Harvester company plant at Dussel- ae 2 
ciology for one year during the absence of dorf. He also was an assistant in sociology Mabel M. BAUER, departmental secretary 

» Prof. Howard Becker. Gist is from the Uni- at the University of Cologne for 16 months. of the School of Journalism, has joined the 
versity of Missouri. - In 1923 Prof. Becker was sent to Germany ‘Women’s Army Corps and is now taking her 

Prof. Reynolds has just completed 13 to study the youth movement there and he basic training at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga. She has 
months in England with the Office of Stra- studied there during the 1926-27 and 1934 tequested service in the medical branch. Miss 
tegic Services. He also spent a year and a 35 seasons. Bauer has been with the university for 
half with that office in Washington. ee OR twenty-three years. 

Lester L. Hawkes will be an instructor in Dr. Alfred Galpin, instructor in French see 
journalism in charge of the typographical and Italian has also taken a leave to become Prof. Ray A. BROWN of the Law School 
laboratory and will also be manager of the a field representative with the European has accepted a position with the legal staff 
Campus Publishing Co. Hawkes has been overseas branch of the Office of War In- of the American Telephone and Telegraph 
with the Madison Vocational School and has formation. Co. in New York City. He has been on 
almost completed work on his master’s de- Dr. Galpin has been an instructor here leave of absence for over a year during 
gree here. since he received his doctorate in 1940. He Which he was a tax advisor for the U. S. 

Prof. Isabel Knowles will be associated took his bachelor’s.degree here, then studied Department of Justice. 
with the extension division of the history in Paris for two years, then returned to get ab ate Ss 
department. Miss Knowles formerly taught a master’s degree from the University from ‘ ae 
in Hastings College, Nebraska. Chicago and another in music from North- ‘ 

oe k under Robert a “| = € too expects to work under Robert a 

War Asgencies Claim aS Sherwood who heads the OWI overseas, in- . 
Prof. Myles Dillon, chairman of the de- forming occupied and liberated cities of Bg 

partment of comparative philology and pro- Allied aims. ay q 
fessor of Irish has taken a leave of absence i rs: 
for next semester to take a post with the Comm lil Pee ae 
Office of War Information overseas. Department Heads : pf eS 

Prof. Dillon came to the university from “Four faculty members have begun the fall Z DD PP Pe 

University College, Dublin, Ireland to head semester in the new position of department cg eee ee 
the Irish department. Since that department head. nag cs a ee 

has been discontinued he has headed the\ Dr. Conrad A. Elvehjem, noted nutrition a & Fis Be: 
department of comparative philology and has ‘ and vitamin research expert, has been made “a Ss a ae A 
also taught German and English. A Sanskrit head of the department of biochemistry of — Ses 55 | 

scholar, he will go to London after a short the College of Agriculture. Prof. Edwin B. wii SREY Cae 
training period on the east coast. Hart retired as head of the department this ve ar 

ee summer. i 
Prof. Howard Becker of the department Prof. Harold M. Groves returns after a > 

of sociology has taken a leave of absence for leave of absence to head the department of be 
the coming semester in order to work as a economics. He is succeeding Prof. D. D. ‘ 
civilian aide to the U. S. military authorities Lescohier. 
in Europe. The nature of his work, reported Prof. Llewellyn Pfankuchen is now chair- 
to have to do with the occupation of Ger- man of the department of political science, 
many, may keep him overseas until Sep- succeeding Prof. F. A. Ogg. 
tember 1945. Prof. Leon L. Iltis has been elected head 

Prof. Becker came to the campus in 1937 of the Music school by members of the Music Dr. C. A. Elvehjem 
when Prof. E. A. Ross retired. He knows school faculty. He succeeds Carl Bricken. Now head of biochemistry 

6



Miller Retires arship at Dumbarton Oaks, Washington, D. DR. HARRY M. KAY, PROF. MILES 

C. for research and studies on the history of HANLEY, PROF. M. LESLIE HOLT and 

Last December citizens of the Madison the Near East and the Byzantine Empire. His others were recently able to move into the 

area rejoiced when the censorship was lifted work there begins this month and he expects University Club again after the soldiers in 

on the daily weather forecasts made by Eric to return to Wisconsin next summer. Dr. the army specialized training program were 

Miller, veteran meteorologist at the weather Vasiliev came to Wisconsin in 1925 and re- moved cut. Some faculty members have lived 

bureau in North Hall. tired in 1939. Dumbarton Oaks was recently at the University Club for almost ten years. 

Now these citizens learn that Eric Miller the scene of the International Security x eR 

was back for only six months. Since July Conference. os 2 L. K. Pollard, commanding officer of the 

} Miller has been on a vacation which just DEAN LLOYD K. GARRISON and Naval Training Schools at the university, has 

oe res to be the beginning of prof. JOHN M. GAUS were each guest been appointed by the president to be 
eae 5 editorialists in recent Sunday issues of the captain. 

pene oe es not quoted esideat pe ve Wisconsin State Journal. Dean Garrison Capt. Pollard has been senior navy officer 

ne BE coniierce eather bare Ft wrote on the impact of labor relations and here since Nov. 1942. He has seen 27 years 

pare merce weather bureau after eof Gaus wrote on the importance of re- of active duty in the navy, 12 of them spent 
serving there 36 years, predicting the weather 5:00) planni PieeG, creda thee Beetine 
Sueie Cae ac ands tieeaiecitiae on gional planning. Prof. Gaus pointed to in submarine duty. 
mecolonte Randgeds of Grcdents lessons the late great Frederick Jackson 

Miller started observing the weather 43 ee aces Che dleur B klet 

years ago, and although we generally think DR. L. R.-COLE recently attended the an- Y' 0°) 

of meteorology as a rapidly developing nual meeting of the State Medical Society in Leadership by the University of Wisconsin 

science, he claims that except for a teletype Milwaukee as a delegate from Madison. in the use of placement tests in foreign 

printer which brings. quick weather reports 5% languages is explained in a booklet by Dr. 

from elsewhere, the equipment used now is PROF. CASIMIR D. ZDANOWICZ has Frederick Cheydleur published by the uni- 

much the same as that used four decades ago. been elected president of the American As- versity. 

oe a uae of a ene ago ibe socation of Teachers of French for a two The study summarizes the results of place- 

Se oa pe: hy Se aa Year eID. xe Oe ment tests at Wisconsin from 1930 to 1943. 

at 8:57 a. m. He became then the first Former DEAN HARRY R. RUSSELL __ It states, “Whereas Wisconsin stood almost 
weatherman in the United mae ty broad has written anf article in the Wisconsin Con: alone in a sound placement test plan 13 

cast weather reports regularly. He also sf servation Bulletin on the cooperative re- years ago, today there are 133 colleges and 

ae one Of the acne pene a search in conservation done by the State universities that have some form of testing 

- WHA an a ding pean foe feige ene h Conservation department and the university. program.” 

a refreshing personality on the air. 0 SS SS 

Miller was born at Mt. Pleasant, Mich, SSS Iti fective in killi 5 

atieneed the University of Arizona, and re- See ane: Sau tiee: ee a 
a i 3 > s > > 

os ved tus Me 2 deere from the University R E S E A RCH RE sends ana Cen BeeieS: 

——————S—S— ee Sabadilla has been named after the tropical 
plant growing the seeds from which the in- 

Dr. Harold Stoke Mushrooms secticide is made. 

Dr. Harold W. Stoke, acting dean of the . = ae Prof. Allen recently conferred with au- 

Graduate school and professor of political In experimentation regarding the growing thorities in Washington over the possibility 

science, is the newly elected president of of mushrooms, B. B. Stoller of the botany of increasing production of sabadilla to meet 

the University of New Hampshire, it was department thinks he has found a way of the demands caused by wartime shortages 

announced recently by the president of the growing them more cheaply than is done of insecticides. About 70 tons of sabadilla 

Board of Trustees there. commercially now. were made commercially this year. ~ 

On leave from Wisconsin, Dr. Stoke has Working in an underground laboratory Experimentation leading to the discovery 

been chief of the war records section, divi- which is bricked in to maintain a moist cool began in 1938 with the Wisconsin Alumni 

sion of administrative management, Bureau 2tmosphere, Stoller is testing a fertilizer Research Foundation supporting it in part 

of the Budget, Washington, D. C. He started made by the Milwaukee Sewerage commis- 4,4 many university students aiding in the 

his New Hampshire position last month. sion which he hopes will produce a cfOP esearch. During the last three years work 
yielding more than the usual yield. A yield fees Ren odone Torani Sadie the Vereer aan 

N. of two or more pounds to a square foot of cultural ex cainent hee concerning the 
jotes bed surface is considered good, as a rule. two SeeBee of sabadilla plant Shih ese 

DR. EDWARD. A. BIRGE, university pres- Stoller has already patented a fertilizer in J i1q in Texas 

ident emeritus, osx his 93rd_ birthday eee eae eer eon Prof. Allen i now working on a sabadilla 
anniversary recently. The day was like am AS = es naa : i 
GiRewio De aBiees Weeeene ee ie LESSEE In addition to his work with fertilizer, SPFaY to be used as a house fly exterminator. 

and worked: Stoller and John F. Stauffer, assistant pro- 

Be : MAY ea fessor of botany, are working to find a Bev Trees 
i family o - . variety of mushroom which will outyiel 

HUGHES has returned to Madison. Maj. iaoae varieties and be equally good BEI bet- Discovery by scientists at the university, 

Hughes, formerly of the English department ter as far as flavor is concerned. the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and the - 

is serving overseas. This experimentation is carried on by use Wisconsin Conservation department of a 

Ae’ of the ultra-violet ray. They subject the fungus disease which attacks oak trees was 

JAMES G. HALPIN, J. B. HAYES, W. spores of the mushroom to the rays and recently announced by A. J. Riker, university 

W. CRAVENS, GERALD E. ANNIN, WIL- certain weaker varieties are killed off with Plant pathologist, at the National Shade Tree 

LIAM H. McGIBBON, D. R. CLANDIN, only the hardier specimens remaining. The conference in Pittsburgh. 
and C. F. OBERG attended various meetings ultra-violet rays bring chromosome changes The isolation of the disease was accom- 

of national poultry associations in Chicago within the spores themselves, so they not plished by Riker, B. W. Henry, C. S. Moses, 
this summer. es only cae the hardier auusnroons from the and C. Audrey Richards. 

spores, but also mushrooms of an entirel ina i 
PROF. JAMES G. MOORE and PROF. different appearance and behavior. Z face ee asc ie ee 

O. B. COMBS acted as judges of some of Stoller has been doing mushroom research the most important cause of disease attack- 
the exhibits at the Victory Garden exhibit for the past ten years and has been on leave ing trees pacti upper Mississippi. Valley 

held’ sn’ Madison eet, from ttc L. E Lambert Mushroom Co., Red and black oaks are those most com- 
Coatesville, Pa. for the past 16 mo: fe nl ; i 

DR. JOHN L. GILLEN, professor emeritus - Bs monly ntactes By os ma see wae 
of sociology has recently resigned as a mem- ae Bie = oe eigen een 

ber of the regional War Labor Board to do New Insecticide Lee eee : 

some writing which he has been working € Th 5 Only a few days lapse between the time 
‘on since his sretirement fromthe faculty Prof. Thomas C. Allen of the economic the disease appears and the death of the 

in 1942. entomology department has recently devel- tree. The leaves toward the top of the tree 
Ses oped an insecticide named “‘Sabadilla’” which and toward the tips of the branches start to 

_DR. ALEXANDER A. VASILIEV, re- is expected to save hundreds of thousands curl and then become brown and stiff. No 
tired historian, has accepted a resident schol- of dollars in Wisconsin crops anfually. control has yet been found for the disease. 
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THE CAMPUS ——— 
: i j eerie amen 

More Freshmen Student Workers eee ee 
_. An increase in the number of freshman The University Student Employment ; mes 4 

at the university over the number attending bureau which was originally set up to help s S oe 4 pie lee 
the first semester of last year seemed ap- find jobs for needy students seems to have oa, oo Beas 
parent after freshman registration held late suffered a change of purpose, thanks to , ee ee 
last month. Approximately 1800 students the war. ¥ > ire Bone ee 
have begun their university courses as fresh- This year the bureau has more occasion | : | Pe 
men, as compared with approximately 1500 to find workers for jobs that need to be filled ~ = = i. pee 
last year. than jobs for workers. : ee 2 2 

This class will graduate in 1948, the year Miss Marion Tormey, director of the ies ae PS = 
of the university's centennial. bureau, explains that this year there are eae co Pe 

Among the freshman the ratio of women fewer students who want to work their way 7 Ee 

to men students is about four to one, whereas through college, while on the other hand, [7 eee 
when the whole student body is included the there are more requests for student workers © oe ae : 
ratio jumps to ten to one. Many freshman fom townspeople in need of help. Fg 
peiy are draft The urgent requests for women students ——_ | a ae pre-draft age. i he acs 

ta do housework in exchange for room and es eee 
: ; board persisted and has even increased this os | — 

New M. D S; year, so university authorities found that a eke 
i EAC such requests helped solve the housing prob- oe 

Fifty-eight students were graduated from Jem created by the tremendous enrollment pag 
the university Medical school Jast month, 36 of women this year. poe 
army students, 15 navy students, and 7 — Women students from out of state had 

civilians. been urged not to come to Wisconsin be- Prof. Samuel Rogers 
Both army and navy men were sworn in cause of the desperate shortage of women’s Tries his hand at a mystery 

as regular officers, but they will remain on rooms. However, those co-eds who chose to 
inactive duty for a period of nine months work for their rooms found rooms plentiful. DON’T LOOK BEHIND YOU by Prof. 
during which they will complete their in- ses Samuel Rogers, faculty. 

ee Se ce ee Fraternities : In his first mystery novel, Rogers deals 

Senne ape av aoueere and adie The recognized need for closer cooperation mao - senda ae a eee ae Ob 
istered the oath of allegiance to them. Lieut. between fraternities and the university has Tee é of N E hide Deoh ue ie See vhe 
Col. Franklin W. Clarke presented the com- brought about two recent proposals for post- ae e he ill ie the ae fae er missions to the army graduates and Maj. Wat improvement in this university-fraternity fee a at SiS Ma I: a nes deed 2 

Hugh W. Hudleson administered the oath relationship. ee ee * blk oe ei Te 
{oiean The first proposal came from the Student YOUR woman. The problem 1s to fin ie c 

Life and Interests committee of the univer. ‘™amiac, one of a small group of college 

ee ba sys) ried that tern be op, PP, Hower bas wren, Sora ts 
lore Engineers erate: y the university's department. o! 2 : 2 . 

8 B residence halls. It included the leasing of Monthly Prize with his DUSK AT THE 
Almost 700 students are enrolled in the fraternity buildings, supplying janitor and GROVE. He-is a member of the French 

current semester of the College of Engineer- aid service, appointing house fellows to faculty. 
ing which continues until Nov. 1. _ : regulate social life, and almost complete GREAT INTERVIEWS OF JESUS by Dr. 
This nus of sudene, in Sop ee control of fraternity finances. Clarence E. Macartney, ’01. 

represents an increase of more than per The second or counter-proposal was made 
cent over the total enrolled in engineering by the interfraternity et and presented noes oo the eae ie ere On 
during the last semester which ended late to the university committee as a compromise ped adi oe ‘i oy ae eee 
in June. between the current system of practically eee Pe Poona des Sas She Mer 

free seign and the university's proposal for on each of 15 diferent jatetviews tien 
ASTR almost complete supervision. It provides for with a dramatic approach. Dr. Macartney 

a joint faculty-fraternity committee as the ex-  j5 now pastor of the First Presbyterian 
More than 80 seventeen-year-old members ¢Cutive agency and also for uniform account- church of Pittsburgh. He has written a 

of the Army Specialized Training Reserve ‘8 and social practices. = number of books on historical and religious 
are now attending the university for a twelve _,, The university group participating in the  uniects 
week course which they will complete before ‘liscussion is headed by Llewellyn Pfankuchen a " 
being called to active duty when they reach of the political science department. A five- FOOD ENOUGH, by John D. Black, ’09 
their 18th birthdays. man council representing the fraternities is In this complete anaylsis of the food 

These students have been selected through headed by James McIntosh, Madison. A. W. problem in this country and elsewhere in 
the results of the nationwide Army-Navy ex- Peterson, university comptroller, will have the world, now and after the war, Black has 
aminations held earlier this year. They re- charge of reviewing fraternity finances. Dean reassured us that the situation is not as 

ceive school work and several hours of mil- Scott H- Goodnight is head of the Student difficult as many of us believe it is, and 
itary drill and physical training each week Life and Interests committee which began the that no physical reason exists why the 

Approximately 40 pre-medical, 120 ree discussion. problem cannot be completely solved. Prof. 
ical, and 20 WAC physical-therapy trainees 1 Black teaches agricultural economics at Har- 

now make up the remainder of the ASTP Cooks School vard and basis his book on his experience 

Program which began here 15 months ago. A new proféssional cooks’ training school 2 ane 2 foods consultant aad ee 
for present and prospective state employees 3 

Aid to Veterans has just been set-up on the campus in con. GREAT STORIES FROM GREAT LIVES 
nection with the division of residence halls. edited by Herbert V. Prochnow, ’21. 

September marked the second year of the Each course will last six months and will This anthology consists of 60 selections 
university's Personnel Council, a central office consist of lectures and demonstrations com- from well-known biographies, chosen for 
established to meet the needs of veterans of bined with regular examinations. Mrs. Helen the most part by the authors, themselves. 
World War II who are coming to the Géiesell, formerly head dietician at the Wis- It is partly based on Carlyle’s conception 
university. consin General Hospital, will be the chief of history in terms of individuals and the 

The council consists of W. W. Blaesser, instructor. She will be aided with the courses range of individuals included here covers 
assistant dean of men, chairman, Dean Scott by D. I. Halverson. Chefs and dieticians in all time and all fields of endeavor. Proch- 
H. Goodnight, Prof. Lewis E. Drake, and the various halls will assist, particularly with now is an assistant vice president of the 
Prof. E. E. Milligan. the supervised kitchen work. First National. Bank of Chicago. : 
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Association Committees ship, saying “I spotted an American tank 
rs ALUMNI working its way up the beach with a great 

Announcement of committees of the Wis- Ries big ‘On Wisconsin’ painted on its side. 

consin Alumni Association has recently been Where are you now? Have you I tried to follow its progress through the 
made by Philip H. Falk, president. moved? Since the post office does not glasses, but became a bit preoccupied with 

The executive committee consists of Falk, | take care of forwarding magazines, if the safety of my own ship and Jost her in 
Frank O. Holt, William D. Hoard, Jr, Guy | you want to get your magazine after the smoke and confusion along the shore.” 
M. Sundt, Mrs. Marshall Wood, and Art you've moved, the only way to do it When Lt. Frazer read this in his Cardinal 

_ Timm. is to send us your new address. Will Communique, he was reminded of his last 
Chairmen of the other committees are as you do that? Thanks! trip to Murmansk, USSR, as a Liberty Ship 

follows: gifts and bequests, Howard T. Gunnery Officer. He wrote. “It waseamOne 

Greene; membership, A. J. Goedjen; student the Musians, that, ioe eee oe was 
relations and awards, F. O. Holt; life mem- i i + such 2 ate, On Oba 

bership fund, Guy M. Sundt; tere aoe ee et Oe 
State relations, J. W. Jackson; Alumni another from Algiers. Then from Italy is a Sie le i a oF ae i 

awards, Charles L. Byron; Scholarship, ill of Allied invasion money, used when eee ne aL rae 1c fe was assis 

George L. Ekern; Athletics, Arthur E. our forces first took over. One serviceman fe ae S SEE es i eee id . 
Timm; Placement, John S. Lord; Constitu- sent a Russian piece. thee : re a : 20 ar ee f his : 

tion, Myron T. Harshaw; and Magazine, There are a number of Chinese bills, each fatered jacket he! sare A University of Wis. 
Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins. labeled a rather high sum, but according to consin banner—the same kind we used to 

the sender, actually worth very little because wave on Homecoming day.” 
In Our Guest Book oh the soaring costs of present day Chinese Speaking of banners, Lt. Gerry Bong 

inflation. — wrote from France, “Haven't seen a brother 

Badgers who come to visit us on the third One bill is real Japanese money, but there Badger over here yet, but I did see a big 

floor of the Memorial Union now are in- 2f€ several pieces of money which the Japs Wisconsin pennant hanging over somebody's 

vited to sign our guest book. If you come made to use after they had successfully in- pup tent the other day.” 

to Madison we hope you'll stop in and add vaded American and British possessions. The Whether all this be coincidence, good ad- 
your autograph. first is an invasion bill for use in Dutch  vertising, or further display of an old loyalty, 

Recent visitors include Maj. Howard D. New Guinea; the second for use in Australia. nevertheless it shows that “On Wisconsin” 

Henry, ’42, Russell F. Jorgensen, ’40, Lieut. A most unique bill was sent from France. as a slogan is being lived up to. 
Frederick E. Viken, USNR, 39, and Ens. It looked like a. regular American dollar, 
Gerald A. Bartell, 37. re on cose Geen it eet o eee 

Maj. Henry returned after two years over- 7° % Piece Of (oerman propoganda. ine ee 
seas having been awarded the Distinguished ae eee Se oe and when opened up dis- CLU B $s - 
Flying Cross and the Air Medal with seven ee an el orate piece of racial propos ee 
oak leaf clusters. He participated in bomb- a mn EL En French, apparently to be € 
ing missions during the North African cam- ee te Een sp ny eu He Chicago 
paign and the Italian campaign, was re- a A cee the Germans rather poise : = 
turned to England, and served in India bee "7 assist Re us: The University of Wisconsin Club of Chi- 
Fore comaneito ihe states onalease. The German books are: thought to be part cago held its annual football luncheon Fri- 

cs of a traveling library which circulated f: i 
= een i now attending the Pacific camp to cae when the "Nig ainy Seas in ee Seite 2 at ee 
chool of Religio: 7 : : eae ee ae cations Erence ae see wee aes oe Guests of honor and speakers were Guy 
pee a 5 ai < Be - cata of an- Sundt, John Berge, and “Roundy” Coughlin. 

Lieut. Viken has been serving on a cruiser {orp eee ace 100) Sk erman bs Sundt gave an account of the football 
fate pce alert mace een gente ee Sy ae ae en oe azism), and squad this year and its prospects for the 
Force 58 in the Battle of the Eastern Philip. efor by Fitler, Ge azi ole malice either fall season. Berge presented some of the let- 
pines He "ehuned feat Sevan’ aftceebeine y , Goering, an oebbels. ters which Fighting Badgers have sent him. 
Bice olor to ccm sca monticeand “atectea ' Roundy”, the well known Wisconsin State 

ticipating in 21 operations, including those On Wisconsin ana EOS CONNIE ENG Ges Shae 
at New Guinea, Marcus, Wake, Tarawa, & : ; terized by his free-flowing style and his 

Kwajalein, Guam, and Saipan. His original i is not uncommon for a Wisconsin De ee aa qiuiser was torpedoed at Guadalcanal, and student to run onto the slogan “On Wis- George Struck has recently been made 

this leave is his first since a brief survivor's eae during the course of his normal days chairman of the club's new Service men com- 
leave thea. work, but it might seem a bit uncommon if mittee which is arranging for free member- 

Ensign Bartell has been in the Caribbean We asa person were sent thousands ship privileges for any eligible service men 

Theater for the past six months, having Oh USS from home and he still happened in ree ce wonld Sppicca 
moved six times while there though his post fo Rece one es ‘Wisconsin. Sear ue ae ames 

see remained the sme oS Se ee 0 1g e lines: 1 . LaSalle. 
W. S i Lt. $e) fie ee "34, from a Nor- y 

mandy beachhead; Lt. (j.g.) Ed Frazer, °37, 1 a ouvenirs A a from : Russian pore ig.) Lt. Meee Milwaukee Alumnae 

ig Badgers, scattered all over the ichter, 42. from an Italian camp. : i i 
world have beem sending souvenirs of their Walz, former crew coach, wie of his ee Chub of Rec ae Wee 
stations to John Berge, secretary of the experience on D-Day as he watched the pro- meeting Sept. 9 which a ed th Shes naaine 
Alumni Association. Momentoes decorating gress of the invasion from the deck of his of it ai ae f eae d Sh ae 
his office range from pieces of currency to a ones ae ae 2 eer ee 1 
Japanese gas-mask; from enemy propaganda resident ; Charlc te HGHe area ident: 
to enemy library books. The WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is_ pub- re James Voss Faicnbon Shi SE ea 

On his desk is a piece of Japanese para- lished monthly, October through July, by erine McGeever, f blici ae oF Mt. sR i 
chute silk. On his wall hangs a south Pacific pe Wisconsthy Aumae pscenaon aad y Boothroyd. Se eee Se oes 
native’s grass skirt. On his file rests a gas office at Madison, Wis., under the Ae Plas hon ihe vests includ Octobe: 
mask taken from the Japanese at New March 3, 1879. Subscription to the ALUM- brid ¥ See a fae nee s i a a V NUS (included in the membership dues ridge party and a November tea for new 
Guinea. And on. the cabinet just outside his of the Wisconsin Alumni A escciatvon) = alumnae. The group has been invited to at- 
door are some forty German books, taken $2. a year; subscrption to non-members tend the Wednesday football luncheons 
from a camp which the Germans had been eee which heretofore have been only for men. 
forced to evacuate very quickly, in France. They will also attend some plays. : 
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83 YEARS OF SERVICE 
‘Eedovnuooecccvoecocecsnscsaeanegcacceteaggaenenegeegcueeeceeene gga e eee eee neecoooceseevaveooeteneengoneatgenenenty 

September first marked the beginning of the Association’s 5. Stronger Class Organizations 
83rd fiscal Reet Organized in the hectic Civil War days of Some classes at Wisconsin are effectively organized and 
1861, the Wisconsin Alumni Assocation has weathered wats- do a good job in promoting the best interests of the Uni- 

and depressions to carty out the objective expressed by its versity. Others, unfortunately, are so poorly organized that 
founders: To promote, by organized effort the best interests they are totally unable to put forth any organized effort 

of the University of Wisconsin. seat : on behalf of the University. As rapidly as possible, these 
Big jobs are ahead as the Association starts its 83rd fiscal weaker classes must be reorganized with adequate class 

year; jobs that he the support of all full-time Badgers. machinery to do a good job for the University. 
Here are some of them: 

1. Back Up Our Fighting Badgers S = {aii ae Assay : : 
These Fighting Badgers are fighting our battles for us— gay, alamad cebs Bae pen dispense ae eM pace’ pans Several clubs lost most of their officers to the armed forces 

z A ihe wien oe oe or other war-time activities. Some of these clubs have been 

this 2s just ae have done ever oe the pin ay of fooreeuees ad ae Gung othe cesulae ee 
Pearl Harbor. We can’t quit now, even though final victory ue PE ue ppodaine feiss fone Cee Thes Fighting Bad ae ee a effectiveness of all alumni club activities, the Association 
Se ae Rie Bae 8 3 has sponsored the Wisconsin Alumni Club Assembly. This 
See hea fey go down) ihe home sea ns new organization includes all alumni club presidents. It will longer they are away from home, the more mail means f nes Pe “ cen. : ormulate and develop policies for strengthening our alumni 

club machinery so that these alumni groups may work more 
2. Support the University’s Building Program effectively with the Wisconsin Alumni Association as the 

Twelve of the important buildings on the Campus will Strong right arm of the University. 
never see their fiftieth birthday again. Another old land- tee = 
mark, the gymnasium, is fifty years old this year. Three 7 Association Services ea 
campus buildings—North Hall, South Hall and center sec- Until the war is over, some Association services must 
tion of. Bascom Hall—were built before the Civil War. The temain in their present status. Some must still be curtailed, 

average age of these buildings is 67 years. All have outlived just as they have been since Pearl Harbor. As we approach - 
their usefulness; all are obsolete. the end of the war, some services must be expanded and 

Facts like these emphasize the urgency of the University’s new ones developed. Placement activities, for example, have 
building program. New buildings must be provided as been abandoned during the last three years; the manpower 
rapidly as possible. Until this is done these obsolete buildings shortage made this ee Vck eC e Sealy One of these days 
will continue to hamper Wisconsin’s educational program. this Service will be reestablished with new features and 
This building program deserves the support of every local activities. 
Badger. The regents can’t do this job alone. They need your Although incomplete, this list of activities indicates clearly 
help. For more details on these building needs, see pages 3 the magnitude of the Association’s job for the current fiscal 
and 4 in this issue. year. It’s a real job—big enough to give every full-time 

; Badger something to do in making 1944-45 another year 
3. War Records f progress.—JOHN BERGE 

Wisconsin's contributions in World War II are many and ee J > 
significant. More than 10,000 students and alumni are in 
the armed forces. Faculty members are serving in Uncle : 
Sam’s armed forces and - the home front. A Wee fund of WIS CO N SIN ALUM NI 
facts regarding these war-time services has been compiled b 
the Alumni Records Office. More facts must be ee ASSOCIATION 2 
and compiled so that these War records will adequately Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 
reflect Wisconsin’s contribution in winning the war. If you Founded in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 
have information about any of these Fighting Badgers that the best interests of the University of Wisconsin” 
should be included in these war records, send it to us. ° 

4, University Centennial OEMCERS 
On February 5, 1949, the University will be one hundred PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, President : 

years old. Plans for adequately celebrating this birthday are FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Ist Vice President 
being formulated by a Centennial Committee authorized by WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, 2nd Vice President 
the Board of Regents. Two Association officials are mem- GUY SUNDT, ’22, Treasurer 
bers of this committee. Between now and February 5, 1949, MRS. MARSHALL B. WOOD, 28, Secretary 
we mus: make sure that our University is adequately financed JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 3 
and equipped to start its second century of service to the POLLY COLES HAIGHT, ’39, Alumnus Editor | 
people of Wisconsin. 
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: | Prof. of Scandinavian 4 Bd iS] pe ae vy 

in| Benefactor of Students "Jam 

| Commencement Manager 
ee i 

| Orientation Promoter F - poe 

Jf Friend to All : iter 
@ 7 Pree ‘ : 

* Bb i ee 

ULIUS OLSON’S splendid work in helping needy Olson Scholarship-Loan fund and may be included in income 
Badgers during his 51 years of service as a member of tax deductions. is 

the faculty will be continued in the scholarship-loan fund : oe 
now being set up in his honor. Prof. Olson, a member of Most alumni are familiar with the phrase “It never rains 

the Scandinavian department, died last March. on Julius”, for Prof. Olson developed a reputation for 

Rouge (cen tases) a tdecle aad: faculty, “Uncle encountering clear weather back in the days when commence- 

Julius” earned respect by his activities which ranged beyond not we te oe oe aod hs 2 oa ee 

the scope of his own department and helped all students and atrangements: He ofganized the committee of public’ func 
many all-university functions. tions at the university. Olson was also an early advocate and 

Perhaps paramount among these activities was his foster- aces a ae. a oe oT 

ing of the scholarship-loan program on the campus. With Fo eee eee aera ies 

the interest of each individual student at heart, Olson did For many years students gathered at Olson’s home on 

, everything to encourage the granting of scholarships and the  Syttende Mai, the Norwegian national day of independence, 

collecting of loans available to students. to sing Scandinavian songs he had taught them in the class- 

Living Memorial room. On his 80th birthday anniversary the university Norse 

Now he is to become the benefactor of even more genera- clap held s Ses P ee aod ee Cuey ale oe 

tions of needy students through the living memorial being Baye @ Specie COnCet e Us aoe 

erected in his honor. It was felt that the best way to honor Olson was decorated with the order of St. Olaf by King 

him was to continue his works by creating a scholarship-loan Haakon of Norway and was a member of the State Historical 

fund in his name. ss society, the Madison Literary society, the Norwegian Amer- 

The collection of funds will be handled by a special ican Historical society, and the society for the Advancement 

committee headed by Oscar Christianson, ’21, Madison of Scandinavian Studies. 

attorney, and consisting of representatives in those cities 
throughout the country where Wisconsin alumni are located. 

A steering committee of Prof. Paul Knaplund, history A Fighting Badger Says... 

department, Prof. Einar Hougen, Scandinavian department, “I am gratified to hear of the large bequests the 

and Christianson will handle the local arrangements. After university has received. I hope I shall be able to 

the $10,000 goal has been reached the funds, will be turned k 1 tributi GEPIL never forest 

over to the university committee on undergraduate loans and make cocwe small Combaees: i : - 8 

scholarships. the struggle I had, and how I relied on good old 

Tae Deductible Julius Olson to pull me through at times.” —Sgt. 

Contributions to the fund may be sent to the Wisconsin Jean F. Rose. 

Alumni Association. Checks should be made out to the Julius ee 
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They Gave _— Lives So That Freedom in This Country and Abroad Might Not Perish 

Lt. Arnold $. RUFSVOLD, ’23, son of Lt. George I. SHELDON, ’42, son of G. 2nd Lt. Richard C. LINTLEMAN, ‘36, 
Mrs.. Mina Rufsvold, 810 Porter Ave, Eau M. Sheldon, 213 E. Lincoln Ave. Toma- Janesville, died June 18th in France from 
Claire, died of wounds received when his hawk, died in Italy June 1. He had married ‘Wounds received on June 16. He was in the 
boat was torpedoed during the invasion of Esther Lee, registered nurse at Wisconsin Infantry and had entered service in March, 
pal. ee died yy 5: 2 ths a oF navy ‘ General hospital, on na 2, 1942. 1942. a 
ospital at arleston, S. C. after havin; > ier 

been invalided back to the U. S. from ite Pvt. Jack H. COX, ’43, son of Mr. and Bvt Gordon M. TENE 39, Gilkogtam, 
Mediterranean war zone. Lt. Rufsvold was a Mrs. John Cox, Ojibwa, Wis., died Aug. 3 heh 4 eee acon in hee ae ss DE UB ne 
coe of Seed War I, ee WW 2 was in N. Africa. He was injured in line of duty Se es Meer ere 
a salvage officer, raising sunken vessels. He on July 1, was hospitalized and then con- , 
was decorated with the Purple Heart. aa pheumonia. ane entered service in C 2nd tt Delle a : BOC RH AUS. 39, 

* March, 1943 and was sent overseas in Jan. eee eee eo eae : 2 on July 26. He entered the army July 14, Lt. Paul G. BENSON, ’43, son of Dr. 1944, 
; 2 1941 and graduated from OCS at Ft. Ben- and Mrs. Arthur Benson, Mt. Sterling, was * ing, G ded the B Sta 

killed over England, June 22. He enlisted 2nd Lt. George R. DAWE, °43, son of mel a He was aware Se oes 
in the air corps in March, 1942 and received Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Dawe, 2650 E. M™°@!- * 
his basic training at Gardner Field. He left Johnson St., Madison, was killed in action 2nd Lt. Ernest W. SWANSON, ’40, son 
the States for N. Ireland in February, 1944 in Italy June 26. He received his training at of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Swanson, 413 E. John- 
and was sent to England in April, 1944. Camp McCoy, Ft. Benning, and Camp _ son St. Madison, was killed in flight action 
He was married to Pauline Drake, of Viola Shelby. From Camp Shelby he was sent over China, Aug. 6. tL. Swanson had previ- 
in Feb., 1943. overseas May 1. ously been reported missing. He has been 

* * stationed in India and China for about six 
Lt. Marlyn E. KOBISKE, 44, son of Mr. A/C Karl W. KASSOWITZ, ’44, son of months, as a reconnaissance pilot. He re- 

and Mrs. Ed Kobiske, Waupaca, was killed Dr. and Mrs. Karl E. Kassowitz, 1506 ceived his wings and commission last August 
in a plane crash in Italy on June 19. He had Martha: - Washington Dr., Wauwatosa, was at Foster Field, Tex. 
enlisted in the air corps. killed in an airplane accident while practic- * 

* ing dives July 26, at Barner Field, Calif. 2nd Lt. Maurice E. NELSON, ’45, son of 
Lt. Eugene M. ZENDER, '41, Wausau, * Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Nelson, 711 W. 

was killed in action July 13 in France. He Pfc. Sanford M. STRUCKMEYER, ’44, Dayton St., Madison, was killed in action 
was a weapon platoon leader with an in- son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Struckmeyer, June 21. The Liberator bomber of which he 
fantry unit participating in the invasion of Cottage Grove, drowned in Lake of the _ was co-pilot was hit by anti-aircraft over 
Europe. He was inducted in April 1941 and Ozarks, Mo., on Aug. 6. He was stationed Berlin during his 25th mission. He had been 
was commissioned in July, 1942. He married’ at Camp Leonard Wood, Mo. and had been awarded the Air Medal and two Oak Leaf 
Esther Schmirler, Wausau, on July 4, 1942 in service since Feb., 1943. clusters for “exceptionally meritorious 
and has a year old son. * achievement”. Lt. Nelson had entered service 

* Lt. Richard N. DUER, ’46, son of Dr. Sept. 2, 1942. 
Ist Lt. Wesley N. WARVI, ’37, formerly G. R. Duer, 607 Marinette Ave., Marinette, - * 

of Highbridge, Wis., was killed in an auto was killed in action on July 5 over Corsica. Sampson SHARFF, 37, son of Mr. Wm. 
accident near Ogallala, Nebr., on July 31, * Sharff, 6122 Maryland Dr., Los Angeles, 
when returning to his base at Camp Phillips, Capt. Lewis S. MENTLIK, °36, 1643 formerly of Glidden, Wis., was killed in 
Kans. He had been on furlough. Lt. Warvi Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y., was killed England June 8. He was in the Air Corps. 
entered the army in January. Before that he in August. Before entering service in 1941 * 
spent two yeats as an instructor in surgery he had been editor of “The Exhibitor’ New Major Arthur L. POST, ’39, son of John 
at the U. of Cincinnati hospital. His writings York State edition of a motion picture trade A. Post, 2968 N. 39th St., Milwaukee, was 
include several papers on tumors and cancer paper. Capt. Mentlik had been with the killed in an airplane accident on Biak Island 
which have been published by the American Glider Infantry of the Airborne Division. Aug. 25. He had been decorated with the 
Journal of Pathology and the Mayo Memorial * Distinguished Service cross for valuable in- 
volume of “Surgery”. 2nd Lt. William H. LAMBERT, Jr., ’43, formation he had gained while in New 

* Milwaukee, was killed in action on July 26 Britain jungles for 100 days in the summer 
Capt. Kenneth P. SWAFFORD, '39, son in the Guam invasion. He received his com- of 1943. He also had received the Dis- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Ord L. Swafford, 610 Wal mission in the marines at Quantico, Va. in tinguished Flying cross and the Air Medal. 
ton Pl., Madison, was killed in action in Nov., 1943. He had married the former * 
France on July 26. He had been through the Marion Spence, Milwaukee, in March, 1943. Ist Lt. William J. TOLTZMAN, ’40, son 
Cherbourg campaign with part of Gen. Omar * of Mrs. Henry W. Toltzman, 409 S. Mad- 
Bradley's army, in an infantry medical unit Corp. Harold T. SKOTTESTAD, .’31, ison Street, Green Bay, died in action Feb. 
and had landed in France about a week after Rhinelander, was killed Aug. 19 in a col- 19, in Italy. He had entered pilot training 
D-day. His wife is the former Bethe Frye lision of two army bombers, seven miles in March of 1942. 
and they have an infant daughter. southeast of Mountain Home, Idaho, army * 

Jerome H. DeLISLE, ’41, Schofield, Wis. air base. He was a radio gunner aboard a Sgt. Merwin R. LADDUSIRE, ’43, son of 
was killed in May, 1943 when his plane B-24 Liberator. He had taken training at Mr. and Mrs. Edward Laddusire, Rhine- 
crashed into a lake. He was stationed at Will Gulfport, Miss., Scott Field, Ill, and Lin- lander, was killed in France Aug. 1. He had 
Rogers Field, Okla. at the time. coln, Nebr. been in service about 214 years. 
—————————————ee—————————————————— 
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——EEC71™E~L_E———_=E=E== Capt. Thomas W. LOCKE, ’42, son of Lt. Earl T. FRYE, '44, son of Mr. and 

MI S S | N G IN ACTIO N Leonard C. Locke, Mt. Horeb, is a prisoner Mrs. Charles F. Frye, Route 1, Oregon, has 
of war of the German government. He had returned to London after having been offi- 

——S beeen reported missing in action over Austria cially reported missing in action since Dec. 
e since June 26. He received his wings at Kelly 30, 1943. He jokingly explained his return 

divin PEC one on See Field, Tex. on Feb. 13, 1942. by saying, “I walked back.” He is a pilot 

Madison, has been missing in action over * of a Flying Fortress. 
France since August 1. He was a navigator- Lt. Mark H. HOSKINS, ’43, son of Mark 
bombardier and received his wings at Hondo, Hoskins, 226 N. Hasson St haaste isa 
Tex. in August 1943. prisoner of war held by the Germans. He 

* had been previously reported missing in ac- D E C Oo R AT I O N S 
Capt. James F. HOGAN, ’41, son of Mr. tion June 27 when the Flying hots |} —_—_——= 

and Mrs. F. M. Hogan, 905 Seventh Ave. piloted was lost over Budapest. His wife, 
West, Ashland, has been missing in action the former Mary Carthew, lives in Lancaster. Legion of Merit: 

since alias Ore a taney, Me tad bee * Col. Harry G. MONTGOMERY, Sr., '07 
dation im southern Tal a g Bombe: Put gt spt. Jack MALRAITH, 43, son of Canin Willan 1; LUMPKIN, 30 
oe Be v Rass Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mcllraith, 1310 Twelfth | T/5 Sammy COOPER, ’38 

living with her father in Jacksonville, S i = f 
Plonda t., Wausau, is a prisoner of war of the 

e German government. A gunner on a Flying Silver Star: 

a ae Fontes: Marae was reported missing in = C.)_ Walter A. ELLIOTT, '19 

PRISONER OF WAR fe Mi, John J. LEHIGH 36 
Et. John E. POWELL, “44, son of Mrs. Te Robert é ALDER 3 

Capt. David A. VAN EPPS, °38, son of 5: P. Ibach, Galesville, is a prisoner of war Tt. Leo H. EBERHARDT, ‘41 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Van Epps, Williams i Germany. He had previously been re- E 
Bay, is now a prisoner of war. He had been Boned faISsIng eee oie ae oa Distingu’shed Flying Cross: 
reported missing in action over Germany D4Vigator on a Zberator bomber. ug! : 
April 9, when he was on his 72nd mission of 1943 Lt. Powell was awarded the Silver Col. Albert J. SHOWER, 33) 

since he became a member of the U. §, Stat after participating in a low level attack Lt. Eugene WELCH, "39 
‘A. A. F. on July 1, 1943. Prior to that time 08 the Ploesti oil refineries in Rumania, and Maj. Irvin W. HENZE, Jr., '40 

Reewae wits ic Royal Naval Ain Semice after a crash at sea he was awarded the Maj. John M. HOWARD, *40 3 

where he rose to the rank of Lieut. Comdr., Purple Heart for being wounded in action. Capt. Victor K. RIGGS, ‘40 

the only foreigner to have attained that * Lt. William D. ZAHRTE, *40 
rank. His wife, the former Helen Nielsen, Lt. Myron Rusk SANDS, ’44, son of Mrs. Capt. A. Roger CONN 41 
lives in New York. Laura Sands, 2323 N. 44th St., Milwaukee, Capt. Fred E. GUTT, "41 4 

* Wis. is a prisoner of war of Germany. He T/Sgt. Harley E. CRIES, ‘ 
Lt. Howard W. LATTON, °38, son of — was a pilot of a P-38 at the time reported Lt. Russell E. HOD SS 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Latton, Medford, is missing. \ Capt. Glenn J. SCHAFF R, “41 

now a prisoner of war in Germany. He had 2 Lt. Walter SEENGEE iG 
been reported missing in action since May == Lt. Donald J. OE Ca 4 
24, the date of a large raid over Berlin. He Maj. H. Allan pe Ueel ee 
was a co-pilot of a Flying Fortress. His wife, NO LONGER MISSING Lt. Leslie E. LAN M. 3 
THEM POriiee a icathrraes Sts Agee GE in tee teem ele rece ee een eet ete BOUNCES 
Madison® es Lt. Anthony ,M. KLASINSKI, 44 

* Staff Sgt. Louis MALEC, ’42, son of Mrs. He Jens ae 
Lt. Walter WENGER, “41, son of Mr. and Ella T. Malec, 1134 E. Gorham St, Madi- gue james A. REILLY, '46 

Mrs. Carl Wenger, Argyle, is a prisoner of son, has returned to his army air forces base (Set. James A- z 
war in Germany. He had been reported miss- in Italy after having been missing in action S 
ing in action over Germany on July 7 after for two months. He served as a top turret Bronze Star: 
the Liberator bomber he piloted failed to re- gunner on a Flying Fortress and flew 32 Col. Philip F. LA FOLLETTE, °19 
turn. He was on his 47th mission. His wife missions during five months in European Capt. Louis R. ORKIN, '37 
is the former Ruth Ziltner of New Glarus. and Italian theaters. Lt. Katherine C. BALTZER, ’40 

eS 

* * FIGHTING BADGERS ~* * 
SSS 

1908 1918 in his capacity as a Chicago area civil en- 

Capt. Edgar H. ZOBEL, Ripon, during Y 2/c Donald A. CALDWELL is in re- SEVER. oe = cae Buon Dee 
his year and a half as music officer in the cruiting work at Paterson, N. J. ™™ Lt. ik = "APO es af aaa g ee 
Ninth Service Command, composed a march- Marion NEPRUD can be reached at the Al- on omc ropa on ae = aot 
ing song, ‘On To Berlin.” lerton Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio. FS Lt. Col. eee 1o  ROR ee Eldon M. STENJEM, ee eateran’ Ok: World APO 103 Brownwood, Texas. Fa Col. George 

1914 War I, is commanding officer of a service ine son ‘has moved from Texas to: Mem- 
Capt. Ivan A. BICKELHAUPT is a pub- unit at Ft. Sheridan. Be ose 

lic works officer at Norfolk, Va. "S&S. Arthur 191 1921 
HALLAM SK2/c regrets that he hasn't run 919 E 
into a single Badger on “his little island”. Col. Philip F. LA FOLLETTE, former Brig. Gen. Ralph M. IMMELL, former 
"= Col. Christian J. OTJEN was granted Badger governor, has returned after two Wis. adjutant general, now is serving as 
“terminal leave” from his army post to run years with Gen. MacArthur in the South commanding general in an Italian area. = 

in the Republican gubernatorial primary Pacific on an undisclosed “official mission.” Dr. George THORNGATE, III, Milton, has 

race, and now is planning to retire from "Another member of Gen. MacArthur's been commissioned a Lt. Commander in the 

active duty. staff, Col. Lloyd A. LEHRBAS recently re- 94VY- ‘ 
1915 turned to his home at Tomahawk for a brief 1922 

2 3 visit. F& Col. Walter A. ELLIOTT, an in- : 
Maj. John E. BENTLEY is doing medical _vasion leader, hopes to return to France after Brig. Gen. Paul B. CLEMENS has retired 

work, APO, San Francisco. recuperating from battle wounds. after 43 years of military service. He will be 

1916 1920 assistant superintendent of the Milwaukee 
public schools. & Lt. Colonel H. C. RUNGE 

Maj. E. T. CUSICK is now at an APO Capt. Herbert O. LORD recently presented is with the U. S. Claims Service in North 
New York address. an award to the Badger Ordnance Works, Africa. 
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1923 WACS in the Mediterranean area. B& Capt. the navy. MS Ensign Edna L. MAXIM is at 
2 : G. R. CLOSWAY is an intelligence officer Oceanside, Calif. nursing at the Santa Mar- 

Orvin H. ANDERSON, Janesville, has jn a bomber unit in England. 2 S/Sgt. G.  garita Ranch hospital. B= Lt. Comdr. John H. 
been promoted to major and is stationed in 34. GUNDISCH is with the finance office at MORTON writes that he has now been in 

parti on = oo eee Kohler Carlisle Barracks, Pa. ie South Pacific area for about 16 onthe: 
D-1 n. ‘Maj. Joseph D. O'CONNELL is in the 

Lt. Col. William A. HARTMAN is 192 See i ini 
struggling with Italian agriculture, forestry =e : : pices punterland a ee ES Seot ainine 
and fishery problems. & Dr. Stuart A. Mc- Lt. Col. Norman J. BAKER’s address is is a th deand hs 
CORMICK, Madison, has been commis- % PM, San Francisco. FS Maj. Harold H. country where thers are no roa and where sioned a Lt, Commander in the navy and JEPSON, Marshfield, is now commanding 4 ius EES Ss c ee an a 
has reported to Bethesda, Maryland. Ma Lt. Officer of an aircraft repair and modification Robert L. ROHTHS a AB Bath ci 
Col. John M. RAE can be reached at 12 W. depot in England. & A former Madison phy- ROEHRBORN ee BEM Meee ee fe: 
Leland St. Chevy Chase, Md. F& Ralph ‘Sician, Capt. W. H. KREHL, is in England <civing their PR noe Ge ee 
SCHEINPREUG cis- know nein the: wheat with an army hospital unit. 2 Maj. Hugh Sefvice in England. Bob is now at Lowry 

: gS See Hg te ee ae Ge rath Si | Field, Colorado and Harold at Romulus and now in the USMC as Capt. Ralph K. F. MACKIN is with signal corps head. Field. Michi 

S. MacBane, with headquarters in Washing. uatters in England. 2 Dr.H.M. MANNIS *1°% Michigan 
ton, D. C. BS Col. John SLEZAK, is chief has left. his practice ip Spare fo accepts 1933 
of the Chicago Ordnance District. Si Maj. COMmussion as Lt. Comar. in the navy. i 
William E. WARNER is at APO 645, New Et. Col. Franklin L. ORTH has met Gen. TG) ce ee ee 
Vou Stilwell in Burma and is in active front line G WIDDE Sheb. he Rabe : 

1924 combat there. FS Ist Lt. H.E. PRIESS hoped 2 1 2 > S2cbOyEan. Nas Deco in Service 
9 for a Badger reunion in London but didn’t {°F three years, two in New Gane _and 

Lt. Niles S. COLMAN has been a ground _ have time Betcie the invasion. F& Lt. Col. L. Australis in charge of hospitals. FS Lt. (j.8-) 
school officer at the Norman, Oklahoma V. SAART is with a signal section, % een HOOVER is an officer on a LST 
naval air station for two years. BA Capt.Ken- Postmaster, New York. fa La h ie Weren ue KNOWLES eee 
neth L. MUIR is still receiving treatments a ee ee ee #2 Gals 
e an Arkansas ae after overseas duty. 1929 ae tiene Ge me 

SPARS Lt. (j.g.) Virginia Shaw NEW- : : , apccs Le 
ELL, has been aneterred to work with the eases OS Ss ee Ma Kal, (sg) J: Robert Asn is commanding 
Merchant Marine Personnel division in GRUBE, Sheboygan is overseas with a Lib- an Se ee eee 

Washington, D. C. erator group. ™& Ist te Kennet L. MA- 1934 
3 sromummmmmmeemecneemiees KIONY has recently been transferred to = z 

[~~ ~~~ ++ '~Camp Lockett, Calif. "2 Corp. George B. yee CHASE twins, Maj. Kenneth B. and 
5 _ ——~——._NEILSON, Racine, assists in education and Pfc. Lyman A. celebrated their birthday at 

~~ sports programs at an England base. © Maj. San Antonio, Texas. Kenneth is director of 
: _~—  sWHentry'$. STEVENS is working in the office sendenc Bote an Preflight eet work, 
“i jj © of the air judge advocate in Washington, 24 his nee Rac eee eee 10s 

— ~———S&D~.C.. _ Maj. Robert L. WAFFLE is hoping Sttuctor. FS’ WAVE Ensign Gail DONAHUE 
5 _ to arrange a Badger reunion somewhere in ee Soe ee 

‘ meee Gunes. A ee B NoseaNced: DRAEGER i eetonel at 
> ’ 3 Saar 2 é Bunker Hill, Ind. pee HURLEY isa 

: Ist Lt. in the W. : Ensign Helen 
1930 pee FLEMING is a SPAR officer. FS Capt. J. 

Sgt. James R. BOLTON is in the European Delmar KARLEN has an APO San Fran- 
: theater. FS Former treasurer of the Madison cisco address. ®& 1st Lt. Harold S. KRAMER 

$ Trust Co., James B. CASTLE reported in is one of the first to say he “doesn’t mind” 
August as a Lt. (j.g.) in the navy. MS Gret- England’s weather. P& With the aviation en- 

y chen Frances DUCHAC, storekeeper third  gineers at Geiger Field, Washington, is Lt. 
F class in the WAVES, is with the bureau of Arno W. KURTH. 3 Capt. Wm. Lookatch 

. supplies and accounts in Cleveland, Ohio. F= js in charge of a dental clinic on one of 
Pe pee a HORDE SE eee the south sea islands. P& S/Sgt. Reymond iE 

¢ Bo ~ CE z ” c - uy is in En; Z 5 
[= 7 «On Wisconsin” at his Persian outpost. FS Mrs NE ee nS Hogland eal ee 

et _ 1/4 Harry N. LUNDBERG is APO New unit overseas. John N. REDDIN, Mani- 

Lh eee York. = Another ex-Badger who is looking —towoc, has been promoted to captain. 
hd i. os ‘forward to seeing friends at the China- 

ieee. . eee Butma-India Wisconsin Club is Capt. Har- 1935 

sass aU eee A former physician, now an administrative 
—— tease aii 1931 officer in charge of evacuating wounded 

Lt. Col. Marland B. Millard, ’14 Capt. Robert’ C. BORN, Ripon, has as- fon rane Cl Cee anes 
SOS in England “keeps ’em fying” sumed the duties of staff judge advocate at Milwaukee, has been “appointed ‘deputy Bae 

F the Pine Bluff arsenal. Arkansas. ™& Armand jutant general of the Central Flying Train- 

1925 CIRILLI is now a full lieutenant command- ing command at Randolph Field, Texas. "= 
Maj. John B. CASSODAY is with the ne a pined puso meran se is Ensign Edwin M. WILKIE has completed 

Engineers APO, New York. MS Since the [7° out) Facinc. mee aS training at the Wellesley branch of the 
5 : z z Lt. (j.g.) with a F.P.O. New York address. Naval Supply corps, Boston, Mass. "& Capt 

ge lope Ma) Rats BOG EUH AR DT Sisaiat > rm Capt. Gil E. MCDONALD, listening to Ajjen RABIN is in the army medical corps 
APO 507, N. Y. the rain pour around his tent in France, is j, England. & Sgt. Obert "AGERJORD has 

1926 eemons tosistuit ae Macro sand to: = returned to Long Beach, Calif. after a leave 

Lt, Comm, David C, ATWOOD returned [eft in 41, BA Lt. (jg) Robert J. MEYER Sie Nets ee ome a come Pe 
to Madison for a brief visit with his family 5 | ee , Stationed at San Bernar. z : 'Y has been transferred to Little Creek, Va. di Calif. "a 1/3 Peter P. PRISEGEM 
after almost two years in the Pacific. F& Maj. Helping to keep tanks rolling in England “prop. “Ge. 3 Peter P. | mae 
Harry BARSANTEE is now at Salem, N.C. js Lt. Armund SCHOEN. ™@ Lt. Col. Lu- funk life in England NED een a 
a Dr. Edward IRELAND is now an instruc- i i : Lt. J. F. J. GILLEN is an officer-in- Z 2 Verne J. WEBSTER is a medical officer at ¢y, f tch at Harbor G Fi h 
tor in pharmacy and dental hygiene at ee eeu 
Loyola, New Orleans, teaching marines un- Camp Barkeley, Texas. which all ships entering Charleston, S. C., 

der his charge. FS Maj. Robt. H. PADDOCK 1932 harbor must be cleared. MM Lt. Kenneth J. 
reports that his outfit has moved to “green : 3 GOLZ is in a British hospital recovering 
fields” in the midst of a coconut planta- Pvt. Martin E. BERG is at Camp Barkeley, from wounds received in France. F& Lt. Ruby 
hon Texas. FA Maj. Edward A. BIRGE has an GRAMBSCH is at APO 63, New York. 

s 1927 APO San Francisco address. "i Capt. Meyer 1st Lt. Winifred M. HEALY of the WAC 
S. BOGOST is at Convention Hall, Atlantic is in Trenton, N. J. & Cpl. Francis F. 

Ist Lt. Eulalie C. BEFFEL, Madison, is a City, New Jersey. 2 William BRIGGS, a JONES writes that in Italy “Nature is doing 
signal corps operational officer with the former Madison attorney, is a Lt. (j.g.) in its best to cover up the battle scars.” : 
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1936 the army air transport command at Miami, FETTY can be reached at Cherry Point, 

a cle Co woe caer yc OR Mea Seer Ns pd ee ear 
Omaha, Neb. is head of a fire prevention sec SATEK js at Camp Robinson, Ark. ® “Fish Arthur V. HANKINSON is at Camp Rey- 
tional office. FS Ist Lt. Howard J. TATUM hooks that grow on bushes, and insects noisy _nolds, Greenville, P S After ae a 
has completed a medical officers’ chemical 3. ange were among the minor oe half in the a an d: fC Cn and 
warfare course and is at Edgewood Arsenal, one of jungle life in Hie Solomons, accord- Al sk: & t. Dani 1 D. HILGENDORE : 
Md. ®& Lt. Arlo F. BENZMANN is at APO ing to a 2 Roth SCHLECK, who has re- n . b va See ing k I t ce 
658, New York. ¥& Capt. Ralph M. EBERT Bical one two years foreign service. PS ahaa fe GN eli Ome ae Lt. “Toh Ww. 
is in England. Lt. (j.g.) Hubert Elsworth Mfilton 0. SCHMIDT is a Lt (je) in the JENKINS is in Bougainville with an in- 
HALLIDAY directs a gun crew on a mer- pay RB Capt. Alton P. SCHOENENBER- fantry regiment’ = WO (j.g.) Richard 
chant ship. F& WAVE Ensign Loretta HART- GER is a iedicdl officer at an overseas W. "TONES is at an air oe b i 
WIG says she is always looking for other pacific air service command. & Capt. Howard Hawaii. & S Bey, ck KARAN i ates 
Badgers so she can discuss “that beautiful yf SCHUDSON has a new York APO ad- man in the navy. BS Lt. Norris Jerry KIVLIN 
Wisconsin campus.” FS Cpl. David K.HESS dyes; Martha SCHURCH, ARC, is assis. has an APO New York address. 2 T/Sgt 
of Chicago is in the Southwest Pacific. F= tant field director at a San Antonio, Tex. Tae KLEIN - with a Wiscoasiil Gael 
Maj. Walter KAMMER is now overseas a5 pospital. A Capt. Weston J. SCHUTZ is a hospital unit in the Pacific. 2 1st Lt, Charles 
a medical officer. = Corp. Paul KARBERG, fight surgeon in the European theater of J. KOBS hi than th “of 
Madison, keeps busy during “spare hours” 5 eEtone, Ba S 2/c M pais SOUTH- | Seas servi =< hae edit. = Ens. Mari one 
drawing cartoons of G.I. life in New Guinea. WORTH is now an aviation radio technician KOPAN is with the navy overseas. = By 
"= Cpl. Edward R. PARK is back after serv- at the Boston, Mass., naval barracks. "Maj. h: = ine th ae ea a 
ice in the Arctic region. F& Sgt. Michael C. Robert Clark STOREY is at Camp MacKall, aaa chemeclve a thes: me a fit ave Z : 
RUPLINGER is seeing all the sights he’s NC Ma T/Sgt. Morris F SWED has an Th are ca t i Ott MUELLER, Max 
read about in India. ®2 Guiding. counter APO address. #2 Lt. A. J. VERHAGE finds PULLEN and Jack LA RUS, 3 Cpl. Ken F. 
een a anata Pore ee ea himself spending part of his naval tour of LEHMANN’S worst gripe in New Guinea 

RCE now a special oe Sie at duty attached ip, (ie mannes ae nd Paci s mle, mich bes ene, eeu laa 

the Pueblo Army Air Base. MS Carl W. corp ia Talis _ eae te at eeitwate, Okla Tt Theodore J. REIFF 
THOMPSON is taking officer training at : = 2 eceahosiee Cot ves 7 “ 
Camp Plauche, Ia. ™& Capt. Paul E: VOE- 5g guapeeeenmerneeenm te) ee fom New Bee ae seule ie 
GELI is in England. MS 1st Lt. David B. (3 | 1 ln ech at five cents a package you 
WILSEY is at Camp Forrest, Tenn. Marine == Ee oo eae fe haces! Boeing here es Ss = Col 

Pfc. John C. TAGGETT is studying advance cae 2 -S cane S. RICHARDS is e. Patterson’ Field. 

radio at Omaha, Nebr. Fi The former P tote og Oo % _ Ohio. #3 After receiving a medical aichareé 
Rov E STIEMKE pes been commissioned | 7 | | * | ‘tom the army, Doyle L. ROBERTS of San 
a first lieutenant in the army: a fe | __ Francisco, Calif. joined ie mete marine : 

ag lr tts id is now in the South Pacific. Capt. 
1937 aS oe — © 

es a = + § Dale J. SCHWEINLER has met Lt. Lawrence 
Pvt. Robert R. BAKER is in New Guinea. oe om SC Ct~t*=‘*E. ZACH, 40, and. Lt. Alex HORWITZ, 

™= Capt. Huldreich KAMMER is in Italy. pe ” _ z . | 43, _during his travels in the South Pacific. 
Also in Italy with a chemical unit is Sgt. | 9s &€ —T. 2 Fa S/Sgt. Norman W. SCOTT is in St. Louis, 
Edwin SLIGHTAM. ™& Camp Stewart, Ga. 7 3 Le a ‘Mo. ® Pfc. Bernhard H. SEEFELDT is in 
claims Cpl. George A. BAUMEISTER. FR 0 ‘me ..)hCOC™S~C~*~*SCSHaii. SM It's an APO address for M/Sst. 
Maj. Clyde E. BAY spends his days train- 2 aye i Larry A. SIEGER. ™& Lt. Edward A. SOLIE 
ing Chinese in India and Burma. Fi Capt. 9 — is at Las Vegas, Nevada. ® Capt. Ralph D. 
Herbert L. BENNETT has returned from = = ____ SPOOR is APO. New Orleans. ™& Sgt. Theo- 
overseas service. Lt. Elmer M. BORSUK = |. ___ dore S. TAITELMAN is rumored to have 

res kept on the jump oe palon oS — “™& ~~ ‘wowed” a GI. audience with a hula ren- 
‘or correspondents on D-day. Lt Gg: - ~. dition at an American Red Cross show in 
William HUNTER is now at Tampa, Fla. fe i o India. & WO (j.g.) Roland H. TANCK is 
Ist. Lt. Charles Forsyth JOHNSON has a _/- \ still “sweating it out” in the South Pacific. 
Seattle, Wash. address. FS A new capita is -* &  ©® Marine Pfc. Dorothy Jane THOMPSON 

William O, KAETHER, England. Lt. -2 ~~ % is-on duty in Washington, D. C. ™& Dr. 
James D. MADEN has moved from Orlando, =" Benjamin WEINSTEIN is now in the army. 
Fla. to Oklahoma City, Okla. "= Capt. Owen Walter E. Ott, °31 = Ens. Howard WEISS expects sea duty 
E MOONNEL dees an Lae = pet eae ee eae soon, ®& Jean L. WRIGHT, AS., is at ne 
ingland. gt. George M. NECKERM. : shipmen’s school, Northampton, Mass. 

is attending the adjutant general’s school at 1939 Ma. Lee M. ZAWASKY is at Tampa, Fla. 
Ft. Washington, Md. ™& Capt. Roy T. PECK it : 
is a flight surgeon in Italy. F& SK 1c William oe ee His 1940 

Are rm ua wi <' = 

Se ee eet te navy yard, Lt. Vernon M. BARBER saw action at Casa- Lt. (j.g.) Marvin E. BIERMAN, '40, re- 

MER is at Ft. Sheridan, Ill. ™& Lt. Robert blanca before going to the Central Pacific. ports that there are two other Badgers on his 

D. POLATSEK is in Normandy. ®& Lt. (j.g.) = Pvt. Paul H. BEHLING has joined a: ship; Ens. RSP: NIEDERMEIER, ‘40, and 

Robert A. RYDER has an APO San Fran- Wisconsin medical outfit somewhere in New Lt. GEE WEDEL, vAL = Lt. Robert G. 

cisco address. & Cpl. Armand H. SCHOLL Guinea. F= Don B. BERNTSON, C.LC., is WARNEK is fighting the war on paper 
is overseas. ™ Pfc, William F.SCHLIMGEN _ in India. ™& Pvt. Virgil BILDERBACK writes in the Southwest Pacific. Fes: Charles - 
teaches chemical warfare at Denver, Col. ™& from England that he is busy on an Econ 1a DIEMAN is at Ft. Schuyler. FS Former can- 
Sgt. Robert A. WAREHAM is in Brazil. F& correspondence course. F™ Lt. (j.g.) Edward cer researcher at the university James A. 

T/5 Wayne W. WETLAUFER is with a P. BULLOCK is stationed in the Admiralty BAIN, is now an ensign in the navy. FS Ens. 
hospital unit overseas. MS Lt. (j.g.) Edmund Islands. F& Lt. Ernest J. CATER is APO Ray BICE, Jr. is studying at Princeton, N. J. 

J. FRAZER gets around—Africa, Russia, New York. "England is the present loca ™S Pvt. John A. BLATECKY would like to 
Rio, etc. B& WAVE Ensign Elizabeth WING, tion of Ist Lt. C. J. CLARK, M.C. Fi Camp hear from. other Badgers Pees at the 
Madison, is in Washington, D. C. F& M/Sgt. Jackson, S. C. claims Ist Lt. Ernest D. Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. Randolph 
Eli WOLMAN is APO San Francisco. S& DAVIS, who is with a medical unit. ™s Ens. Field, Tex. claims Maj. Gordon M. BLY, in 
T/3 Karl H. ZEHMS is at Camp Ritchie, Walter S. DRYBURGH, Jr. is in New Cale- charge of plans and training division of the 

Md. donia. Sap ene Je EN is a centre] training eormmand thers, We ee Jame: 
company commander for a letachment s okays his move from Aus- 

1938 at Ft. Lewis, Wash. "& ist Lt. Francis tralian bush to New Guinea wilds. ™& Fol- 
1st Lt. Robert ZIGMAN is at APO 430 PEISCH is with a fighter squadron in New lowing oversea duty, Lt. (j.g.) David BOYCE 

New York. ™& CWO Albert ANDERSON is Guinea. "= 2nd Lt. Doris J. ESSELSTYN is now studying aviation medicine at Pen- 
at Miami Beach, Fla. B= Capt. Paul P.BASSE- is on the staff of a North African hospital. sacola, Fla. F& Ist Lt. Wm. L. BRECKIN- 
WITZ is. in England. ®& Sgt.E.H. BENKE ¥S Ist Lt. Joseph ETTLI is overseas with the RIDGE, Jr. is back at Ft. Belvoir, Va. after 
is another South Sea Islander. "2 Hugh T. Ninth Air Force. ™& State Sen. Louis J. FEL- three years in the Pacific. "& Lt. Charles P. 
Bliss was commissioned at Midland, Tex. M2 LENZ, Jr. resigned from the legislature to BRADY is at Hartford, Conn. with the coast 
S/Sgt. Harold G. FENNEMA is at Ft. Riley, enter the army. ™& Cpl. Howard J. FERRIS artillery. & Lt. (j.g.) Manny BROWN te- 
Kans. ® Lt.Harold PENTLER is attached to is at Ft. Benning, Ca. P& WO Verl A. grets reporting he broke a finger in a base- 
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ball game in the Pacific. F& Lt. (j.g.) Frank (j.g.) Stanley NESTIGEN has been with Capt. Robert M. GATES is in England. "2 
N. CAMPBELL is with the fleet out of San the Sea Bees in the Pacific for a year and Lt. Henry W.. HUSTING wishes there would 

_ Francisco. FS Lt. Michael J. GERHARZ is in half now. MS 1st Lt. Albert R. PAHL is be a “Langdon street of beautiful coeds” 
with a medical battalion in De Ridder, La. in New Guinea. ™& Lt. Col. Gordon F. somewhere in New Guinea. " Lt. Will 
FS Lt. (j.g.) William J. GLEISS survived his THOMAS, back after piloting in the North T. HYDE is taking advanced training at 
fourth invasion D-Day. ®& Lt. William E. African area, is now at Lowry Field, Colo. Annapolis. ™& His 17th mission was a bad 
GOODRICH watched the surrender of a "= Ens. Harriet E. THOMPSON likes her one for Lt. Paul Ireland, but it enabled him 
German general. "2 Marine Pvt. Mary A. work with the WAVES in Washington, to return to Madison. ™ Lt. Richard W. 
GREGG has been assigned to assist a Catho- D. C. ® Pvt. William H. J. TRANT is Johnson was recognized by his Madison 
lic chaplain at Camp Lejeune, N. C. BS Lt. fighting in Italy. "& After duty inthe Arctic family as an invasion participant through 
(j.g.) Russell GUBBINS is at Jacksonville, area, Lt. (j.g.) Daniel S. TURNER now has a press picture. FZ Ist Lt. Ted JOHNSON 
Fla. BS ist Lt. Alfred V. HANSEN is on a South Pacific assignment. F& ist Lt. John is at APO 85, New York. ™& Italy is the 
his “same little coral island’. F& Sgt. Robert C. Van SLOCHTEREN has written from a current home of Sgt. Robert V. JOSLIN. 
J. HANSON has seen India, West Africa, foxhole in France. 3 Cpl. John L. WALKER *& ist Lt. Donald F. JOHNSTON has re- 
North Africa, Asia Minor, Persia and Egypt. is in Puerto Rico. turned from Alaska and is at Camp Van 
FS ist Lt. J. Douglas HECKLE is at Arcadia, 4 Dorn, Mo. ™& Capt. Ralph M. KATZ 
Fla. F& Lt. Richard D. HELZ and Lt. John 1941 keeps busy “aiding in bringing about a 
G. Van SLOCHTEREN find themselves Lt. Charles K. ANDERSON is a pilot change in the appearance of certain German 
“on the same side of the pond’..™ Maj. in the European theater. ®& Capt. Vaughn L. cities and factories’. BS Ft. Belvoir, Va. 
Irwin W. HENZE, Big Bend, is back in the AUSMAN is stationed at Grenier Field, is the station of Lt. Harold R. KRESSIN. 
states after several years in New Guinea and N. H. ® Ens. Howard L. BOORMAN isin "8 His brother, S/Sgt. Gus W. KRESSIN, 
Australia. "= ist Lt. George H. HIBNER Washington, D. C. BS S/Sgt. James BOEX after a year and a half in New Guinea and 
prefers Normandy to England. FS Lt. W. R. has an APO San Francisco address. & Lt, Australia, is back at Blythville, Ark. "= 

Te aaa sian ‘Field, Calif. ™& Lt. Gleon W. A 
_ LOH A Epes NSU - PARE oo Ug | = PIER is a unit photographer, overseas. "= 
Cee ho yy ee «eee OCs “Marine ist Lt. A. Carl LEOPOLD spends 
ge AY BOR ON SM ge ei fe dying ths ion lif ei VV HR SBN PP i Set - ee is spate time studying the conservation life 

4 Bt Nae) ks Ginga > i aon Pg a aa at his central Pacific post. ™&Cpl. David 
Bay ey Va ae eee Pree Cf ee. J. LIPPERT has spent 2 years in the south, 
ce ee ee Nee ed ih es eae Cha, Pie tight now at Ft. Blanding, Fla. "& Lt. 
bes | a ead a a. 4 2 248 John N. LORD is back in this country, 

x <M + | Pade may "| S 2 Peed, § Childress, Tex. to be specific. MS 2nd Lt. 
eS ef teu ale | X Ps . week Ss 4 Robert H. LOUTHAIN won his wings from 

eS be ay YI Set a Lubbock air field in Tex. in August. FS 1st 
~*~ cay, ae | ’ 27h IA it. Warburton A. MAERTZ is at APO 959, 

: 4 le MT eR AS 2b San Francisco. "3 Lt. Norman T. McCAF- 
7 3 AT Ph ee 2) 4 =«CFERY is studying at Princeton. "= Capt. 

=< | ye 4 ¥% Rudd A. MEIKLEJOHN is at APO 635, 
- “o aer 4 fF) New York. ®@ Navy pilot Lt. Arthur N. 

» —- fe. FY MELHUSE, Jr. is back after fighting Japs. 
= —_ . "= Sgt. Richard McRae MILLER is back 

2) after two years’ duty in the Aleutians. "= 
< Es ae Ks Ft. Wood, Mo. claims Capt. John J. MOR- 

. = ; GAN. ® Capt. Donald H. MORRIS is in 
i * , , England. = Capt. Warren E. NELSON is 

| i at Miami Beach, Fla. P= Sgt. Yolanda D- 
| a OLIARO is in WAC recruiting at Winston- 

a7 | Salem, N. C. ™= Jean H. LOEFFLER and 
\ He'en L. HOLLAND are in the WAVES. 

i e = Einar P. OYNES is a radioman 3/c 
overseas. ™= Cpl. Carmine J. PAPARA sends 

, a steady stream of interesting letters from 
p sf a his south sea island paradise (?) PZ A 

De y new captain is William J. PREISINGER 
‘ j in England. FS It’s APO 709 for Cpl. 

“a } Robert G. PETZOLD. ™& Lt. Robert 
JUS PRINSLOW is at Aberdeen, Md. spending 

eo “ part of his time writing a book for new 
ee recruits at army camps. ™= Ist Lt. Harry 

Y = J. RANDALL, Jr. is at APO 550, New 
: REO eal eS a eu §= York. "= Ensign Bernadine RAWLES is 

o . 2 > Fi - in the SPARS at New London, Conn. ™= 
5 oe ee Rees ey ee Sgt. Willard E. THORSON is at Ft. George 

2 m & Meade, Md. "& Capt. Elmer J. TORNOW 
: is now at Grenier Field, N. H. ™& Lt. Betty : 
HOLQUIST is at Van Nuys, Calif. "2 New (j.g.) Raymond D. BLACK, after a short TULLY of the army nurses corp is in Italy. 
Guinea is the current home of T/4 Walter leave, is again on the seas. ™& Lt. John L. ™& Capt. Frank D.:WRAIGHT is in New 
C. ISENBERG, Jr. i Cpl. Donald K. JEN- BRUEMMER is commander of a LCI. "& Guinea with an engineering company. ™® 
SEN is a “coral island” inhabitant. ™& 1st Lt. Louise F. BITTER, Stoughton, has joined Lt. Raymond E. ZAH, has served as bakery 
Edward R. KNIGHT is at Pleasantville, the army nurses corp. "8 Capt. William F. company officer for the past six months in 
N. J. ™S Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. claims BAKER has an APO New Orleans, La. = New Guinea. ™S Lt. Robert L. VAN 
Capt. Jonas M. LAGERGREN. = T/Sgt. Ft. Still is the station of Pvt. William E. DREWER is overseas. " Capt. Victor E. 
William P. WARD is at Peterson Field, BURDICK. *& Keith CARTER, a former WADE, Janesville, commands a marine tank 
Colo. F& M/Sgt. Jackson T. LINDSAY has P-38 pi'ot in Africa, has a medical dis- company on Guadalcanal. "& Lt. (j.g.) Noel 
an APO address. 8 Washington, D. C., is charge. BS Lt. George L. CARTER, a mete- Hodgson WALLEN is back after 18 months 
the station of WAVE Ens. Artha K. LITTEL. orologist, is in Washington,D.C. ™= Capt. of overseas duty, including the Normandy | 
"= After nine months in the Asiatic-Pacific Harry D. CLARKE has traded his naval law invasion. "2 PhM 2/c William H. WASH- 
theater, Ist Lt. John H. MIELKE has re- shingle for an engineer's slide rule and is BURN is overseas. ™& After two years in 
turned. F& Lt. (j.g.) Malcolm A. MILLER taking a course at Camp Lejeune, N.C. P& the army with the armored force, medics 
is a SeaBee in the Pacific. ™& Lt. Howard A. Lt. (j.g.) John R. FINDORFF is back after and ski-troopers, Lt. Harry W. WEIN- 
MORSE, Jr. has had exceptional luck in 15 months of coast guard duty at Puerto GARTNER has received a medical dis- 
running into Badgers. He writes of seeing Rico. BS Ist Lt. Leo H. EBERHARDT is charge. & Maj. Raymond R. WERNIG is 
Lt. (j.g.) Bob PARRISH, '37, Drexel A. with the infantry in Normandy. "= Ist Lt. an assistant area engineer at ETO head- 
SPRECHER, ’34, Capt. Benjamin LOUNS- Henry J. FLOREY is at APO 717-1 San quarters. MS Lt. Richard W. WILLETTE 
BURY, ’34, Cyril F. HAGER, '36, and Ray Francisco. ®& Sgt. Edward M. GILBERTSON is in Texarkana, Texas. "& S/Sgt. William 
McCUE, 44 while in North Africa. F& Lt. is now at Aubuquerque, New Mexico. F& L. WILLIAMSON is at Lexington, Ky. 
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CS ee = iy are not what the movies picture them’, ac- high school. “8 Clay G. ASHTON has: 

a y 4 | ; cording to Cpl. Wm. HOMSTED of the been promoted to j.g. ™& Capt. William 

, — «| — ” marines. ™& S§ 1/c Chester HUBER has BARR is back in this country after having. 

_ oe pe seen Ens. Johnny KOTZ in the Pacific. M2 “lost” four planes during his Pacific flying. 

a oe : Cpl. Beulah JOHNSON is in one of the & Lt. Robert W. BIRD is with the in- 
a Se) first groups of WACs to hit England. "2 fantry at Ft. Benning, Ga. ™ Ens. Milo 

ca 8] Lt. Arthur J. KAEMS is “fighting the war H. BELGEN graduated from the officers 

“| 4 Pee behind a desk” at APO 520, New York. training school at Tucson, Ariz. in August. 

LBS BN = MS Erwin KLEIST of Portage was grad- & Ens. Gerald F. BORDAN and Jerry 

SN a _~ uated from West Point in the class of 1944. HIRTENSTEIN send “best wishes’ from 

AYA oy. “= Lt. (j.gs) John F. KOCHIAN and the Mediterranean area. B8 Lt. Thomas M- 

Ay a ye \ John C. PUTZER are aboard the same ship COFFEY has received his wings. ™2 Ens. 

AN 2 ee af i | in the Pacific. H& WAC Capt. Elizabeth Lorch B. CLEVEN is taking further radar 

7. hU6G rr 4 | sM._LUTZE has been moved to Ceylon. BS training in the East. MS Ens. Edward H. 

es he oe —  _ Lt. Donald E. MILLER helped take over DICKINSON alls himself an out and out 

bees pes «Guam. ™ Lt. L. E. MILLONIG was sight- submarine man by now. He has seen Lt. 

2 ee - fl seeing in Naples. B& Ens. Alden P, MOR- Red ELLIS, 42 and Ensigns James OLSON 

ee 7 ve | NER had a nartow escape with the Nips °42 and Howard A. HOELKE ’41. F& 1st 

iN -_ but came out the winner. ®& Lt. (j.g.) Lt. Robert T. DIEHL is “sharing a foxhole 

ee 4 sce ee Robert C. NEUMANN has been in France with the moles” and has Lt. Thomas J. 

ee a sake since the invasion except for a rest period ROSENBERG °42, Sgt. Vernon E. LUER 

a , in England. PS Nurse Ist Lt. Rosemary °43, and oor Jack W. HAMILTON ’43 in 

. O'CONNELL has. been transfgrred from his outfit. Ist Lt. Hosea N. DOXEY is 

- re North Africa to Italy. "& Capt. Lester F. with the artillery at Ft. Sill, Okla. FS A 

 —— RENTMEESTER is back after flying 30 communications officer_in England is 1st 

= . missions in England. "8 Lt. (j.g.) Bob Lt. Robert A. DEES Lt. Karl 

> SACHTSCHALE is now in the Pacific. ™= EISELE has completed his orientation course 

ee ae “News from the U. W. now is like money in England. F& After 32 months in the 

Tipe eee oi from home was at college” says Lt. (j.g.) thick of the Pacific fighting, Marine Sgt. 

Ariel L. SCHEIN. in Florida. "8 Capt. Ralph I. EVANS is home. = Lt. Ernest 

1942 Gerald D, SCHMIDT is with the marines D. FAHLBERG, Jr. has been assigned to 

Ses in the Pacific. "& Maj. Robert Harry a coastal air force squadron in the Mediter- 

_ Ist Lt. James S. ALLEN is with an outfit’ sy@rTH is overseas. M& F/O Edgar P. ranean, PS Lt. Hobart I. HAGEN is in New 
in the southwest Pacific which “specializes SAWYER is at Long Beach, Fla. where he Guinea with army engineers. = Lt. Michael 

in the ees of advance base ait ferries planes. "& Maj. Warren L. SOM- HARRIS has not as yet contacted any 

strips.” M& After several years of duty with yER js at Camp Van Dorn, Miss. "3 Capt. Badgers in his section of Italy. BS ist. Lt. 

the American Field Ambulance service, Lt. Car] D. STOLPER is starting his third year Taylor W. HARRIS, a bombardier, has re- 

W. James ATKINS returned for a short i, “the land of pineapples”. "= Pfc. Sam turned after flying 50 missions during 15 

visit this ee and now has gone back swEET, now in France, is a veteran of four months in the southwest Pacific. F& Cpl. 

to Italy. F& Two brothers who have been invasions. M2 Sgt. Robert R. WEBB has Robert G. HEIN has talked to the former 
lucky in sticking together, are Stephan J. jad “eggs poached in wine” in France. © Prof. Helen DRIVER of the phy ed depart- 
and Joseph BAISCH who have both been yy (j.g.) Paul C. WELSE participated in ment, now with the Red Cross overseas. = 

promoted to captain in the Mediterranean the jnyasion of southern France. ®2 Mad- Ist Lt. James K.HEVENER, Jr. is in charge 

area. MA Pfc. Jay R. BEAT is now a ison still symbolizes paradise to Y 2/c of bucking up morale in New Guinea, but 

corporal at Camp Cook, Calif. ™S Ens. Donald A. WELSCH. 8 Annabel M. WIE- wonders who's going to keep his up. FS 
Vernon R. “Bud” BELLILE is a chief elec’ [AND has joined the WAC. "S Ens. Lt. Francis V. HOFFMAN, an instructor in 
trical engineering officer for the Coast Guard Vielen E. WU is at a naval hospital in advanced tactics training at a parachute 

at Long Beach, Calif. F& Boonrod BINSON California. PS Lt. Joseph B. YOUNG is a school, at Ft. Benning, Ga. would like to 

of Thailand writes that where he is at ground officer in the Marshall islands. see more Badgers in his branch of service. 
present there is such inflation that “a pack = Lt. Taylor HOLMAN, a navy pilot, has 

of Camels costs $150 and a towel a thou- 1943 reached his full lieutenancy. Fist Lt. 

sand dollars.” i Roman BERZOWSKI Harold HUESCHEN is at Camp Ellis, Ill. 
and Donald LEISER ate both Lt. (j.g-s) Upon being assigned to practice hops as "= After spending a year in Panama, Lt. 

aboard the same craft, APO San Francisco. 4 meteorologist, Lt. Bob ALWIN found out Erin KARP has arrived in England. Ss 

Fa Capt. Otto P. BLOXDORF has te- that his flight instructor was Lt. Herb Y/3c Keith Warren MOMSEN was sworn 

turned from foreign duty. F& S 1/c Betty MUELLER, "45, a former teacher of his in into the navy on D-Day and is now stationed 
BRUSH is a WAVE assigned to control at Farragut, Idaho. ™@ Sgt. John W. 

tower work at Quonset Point, RI. FS It. 4 way PARKER, leading a band in China, played 
Philip J. DAHLBERG now wears the silver 2 Paty. “Pistol Packing Mama” at a wedding. The 

wings and gold bars of an army pilot. FS am, natives thought the music beautiful. = 
Lt. Gg) Harold R. DICKERT is in the LEKa_ . Marine Pvt. Dorothy B. PITEL is now at 

navy. FS Capt. Bradford P. DONOVAN LE LO, Richmond, Va. P@ Lt. (j.g.) D. E. REI- 
of Beloit is back fon overseas service after ae . AND iis aboard & destroyer in thé Pacific. 

51 missions as a B-25 pilot in the Asiatic- y a = After being shot down over enemy ter- 

Pacific area. Fs Lt. Lester ELMERGREEN : i . [ titory, Lt. vanes J. ROBINSON made his 

is teaching radar in Italy. F& Ens. Gene Ee 5 ~=sway back to an Allied base and is now in 

ENN. ee ae old basketball chums ‘ a England. F& “I tried to get some sea shells 

stationed with him. For a time it was Fred t oe : from a native but he refused American ss 5m 
REHM, then Bob SULLIVAN. FS Lt. Ee F money—guess I need more Econ from Wild 

(j.g-) W. B. ENNIS is back in the states. see , Bill” writes Cpl. William J. SMITH. ™& 
"= After 21 months in Hawaii, Australia ! 5 Leonard SPERO has been commissioned an 

and New Guinea, Capt. Howard R. FISH, S ensign in the navy. & Joseph T. STARR 

Jc. is now in Florida. FS Ens. William E. is now a first lieutenant overseas. FS Laur- 

GIBSON is skipper of an LCT boat. FS J ence M. STOFFLET reached the rank of 

poe aon fee pecetoe es first Pe before shipping overseas re- 

uted wiites a a cently. "= Lt. Frank STAFFORD is over- 
Lt. L. D. GILBERTSON. FS After months gE ’ : seas. BS Cpl. Farl R. THAYER is with the 
in New Caledonia, Solomons, Guadalcanal [i @ "ects m engineers in New Guinea. ®& Capt. Charles 

and Bougainville, Lt. Earl G. GUSTAVE ao Ree og M. VAUGHN is with a malaria survey unit 
SON is glad to be as far “east” as the PMR in French West Africa. ®& Glenn E. VIS- 
Hawaiian islands. ™S 2nd Lt. James D. 9 ag ian eet - GAR writes about Pacific life on confiscated 

; ee is with a B-24 bomber unit in Py -— 3 a Jap stationery. FS Ens. Victor C. 
Italy. Helen I. HANSEN is with the §& Vw PS, ies SCHWENN and Ens. Jack D. VOSS ex- 

army nurses corp at Camp McCoy. FS A Pe Pte changed messages via blinker light when 

Panama Canal zone headquarters announces their ships passed in the European area. = 

the promotion to captain of Eugene W. Capt. R. Dale Gillette, *42 John C. WICKHEM is taking a medical ad- 

HELGESON. "2 “The south sea islands Gets pictures of the good job the bombers did ministration officer training course at Camp 
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Barkeley, Tex. FS ist Lt. Melbourne J. college. ™& Ens. John D. MARTIN has re- engineering course at the University of 
WILSON is at Chico army air field in Cali- ceived his wings at Corpus Christi. & Lt. Texas under V-12. "8 Pvt. Howard N. 
fornia. F& After 18 months foreign duty Duane C. MAYBAY has completed more NETHERCUT is praising Wisconsin 
Cpl. Robert L. YORKSTON is home. ®& than 25 combat missions in the Mediter- in England. & Lt. Glenn L. REIDER, 
Lt. Norman ZEICHICK is flying a bomber. ranean area. FA Ist Lt. Robert D. MORRIS Jr. saw action in the Marshalls with 

is with a supply division in Chicago. F& the marines. P& Kenneth E. RILEY is 
1944 Lt. Herold ones i at Ft. se, attending tating officers school at Quan- 

Wash. jonovan O. ESON has_tico, Va. Russell T. RIPPE has been 
Lt. Charles E. ANDERSON is now at graduated from the Lubbock, Tex. bomber commissioned at Columbus, Miss. while 

Ft. Lewis, Wash. BS ist Lt. A. U. ARNE- flying school. "= Lt. Cyril PEARIS is in Richard Orr ROETHE won his wings at 
SEN, a Mustang fighter pilot, ran into a Italy flying combat missions. BS Lt. Ray- Frederick, Okla. BS Lewis Hahn ROHR 
former Haresfoot “girl” Kenneth PALMER mond E. PAUL is at Camp Campbell, Ky. won his naval wings at Corpus Christi, Tex. 
2 on the Isle of Capri. FS Robot bombs "3 ee Donald ees is ae Lene = Lt rae pee got ae silver 
ept WAC Corp. Jane A. ASKEW awake at ip Endicott, R. I. arine Pfc. ars at a bomber base in Italy. Dario 

ne summer in at "a Sgt. Gasper Mary Ann ROHDE is at Camp Pendleton, D. ROSSINI has graduated from Victor- 
J. BARBER says he really appreciated a rest Calif. FA William A. VATER and Walter ville, Cal. as a bombardier. "& William ue 
after 132 days “in the line” in Italy. M3 M. CANNIZO have received ensign com- SAWYER received his commission from 
S/Sgt. Paul E. BELL is home from Italy. missions. & Robert Frank ROIDER is now Stuttgart Field, Ark. F& After his commis- 
"= Capt. Charles S. BLOOM is in the a flying ensign. FS Marine T/Sgt. Anthony  sioning, Lt. Herbert L. SCHMIDLEY is tak- 

L. RUSSOS is now on a south Pacific island. ing advanced training in P-40 planes at 
: Fa Both Dean W. WARREN and William Marianna, Fla. M& Lt. Harold E. SCHU- 

Sig J. SCHWEINEM have completed the bomb- CHARDT passes on news of Wisconsin by 
Y nN ee en course at Victorville, Calif. pinning same on bulletin board for his 

PY a eh N| = Lt. Richard R. SCHOONOVER is at Ft. Badger buddies in Italy. 2 Pvt. Fayette 
a4 ond a Monmouth. FS Sgt. Robert L. SOMMER- TAYLOR believes New Guinea could be a 
‘he Sines _ FELDT wrote a successful one-act G.I. “fascinating place”. P& Cpl. Arthur P. Van 

ee it play which was presented to British audi- KLEECK, Jr. has arrived in England. PS 
a ay ences. FS Donald L. STEHR earned the best 1st Lt. William R. WALKER is at Wil- 

i, on academic record in his class*at San Angelo, low Run airport, Ypsilanti, Mich. ®S Ens. 
o 3 ‘ _&S Tex. MS Lt. T. R. STEPHENS finds golf William W. WARD is at Columbia. 

= ee and tennis facilities within his reach in Eng- Lt. Richard WAGNER is overseas. FS Pfc. 
es : land. He says he’s met Jack ZWETTER and F. E. WITZEL, in France, wishes. he’d been 

a e — - Miles LAUBENHEIMER, both ’43. FS Ens. a better French student. i Pfc. Erich W. 
ea ee 5 ae eee A. SWIGGUM es been aseied ee is with the Ninth Air Force 
BO oe. _ o further training in aerology at ridge, in England. 
_ os pe a Mass. FS Robe F. TELFORD has ee e 

oe ee pleted officers’ training at Ft. Benning, Ga. 1946 
— 3 Se = Pictures of “typical woman marine” , oe 

ee. ae Sgt. Loraine TIEDEMAN, Madison, will be Charles B. LARKIN, taking V-12 training 
“ oF Vea used in recruiting and war loan drives. BZ at Willamette university, Salem, Ore. won 

rt—sSD Philip W. WALLESTAD has completed honors for scholarship. F& A/C John Clem- 
co ee work at the surgical technicians’ school at ent LUDDEN is taking advanced training 
_ 4 Lawson General hospital, Atlanta, Ga. "& in piloting single engine planes at Newport, 
. | Lt. Theodore C. WIDDER, Jr. is instruct- Ark. FS Cpl. Matthew D. LAMPELL has 

: _ | fs ing at Moody Field, Ga. written us from Puerto Rico. P&S Marine 
uae ne — Pvt. Philena LEE is a staff writer for the 

Capt. George H. Nesselrode, ’44 1945 A RERUN NER calle “nical 5 = 
CO of a plete scope eenace: S10UP Lt. Dick ANDERSON writes us from Ice- echelon Johnny”. ®= Pyt. Robert L. MEYER 

land. FS Eats) fe BACH shes earned his has arrived in New Guinea. & Pvt. Sher- 
wings at Lul Ariz. Pfc. Get Ee i i in 

Panama area. FS M. F. BROWNLEE has A. ‘CAMPBELL ae the title . ‘Snes Fiance oe ee oe oe 
earned the silver wings of a flying ensign. Man” from coeds at Louisiana State Uni- try. P& Pfc. Gaylord O. OWEN has been 
Fa George W. CALLEN is now a Ist Lt. versity where he was an AST engineer. F2 awarded a sharpshooter’s medal at Camp 
in the marine corp." Priscilla DAMROW Pfc, Ben T. BLUM is now stationed with Pickett, Va. ®S S/Sgt. James REILLY has 
was sworn into the WAC on D-Day. FS the Sixth air corps at the Panama Canal more than 23 missions over Germany to his 
Eranklyn C. DAVIES is now at West Point. zone. BS St. Otto K. BREITENBACH is a credit. ®& Richard W. ROBERS has com- 
= Cpl. Jack A. DONIS is in a unit mas- Marauder pilot at Dodge City army air pleted the aerial navigator's course at San 
tering the complicated technique of inter- field, Kans. BS Lt. Robert S. CALLAHAN Marcos, Tex. and is now stationed at Ton- 
national finance. FS ist Lt. Wm. H. of Milwaukee gave one of his fellow crew- opah, Nev. B& Pvt. Daniel W. SCHEID is 
SMITH, Jr. is an instructor at Merced, men a “pickaback”’ parachute ride over Eng- back in the states at Camp Shelby, Mo. "= 

“Calif. FS Newly commissioned James land and lived to tell about it. M& Pvt. Silver wings were presented to Roman A. 
DEVINE is now attending topography school Kenneth COX lost a bit of money that he SCHMID at Moody field, Ga. recently. == 
at Ft. Belvoir. F& Boyhood chums and col- and his friends in France would have the John P. Schroeder has been promoted to 
lege pals George R. DE VOE, Jr. and Germans licked by the end of August. 8 sergeant in the marine corp at Cherry Point, 
Rupert G. CORNELIUS were reunited in Pyt. Robert E. MCDERMOTT is now at N. C. ™& John E. SCHUCHARDT is now 
England where both are pilots. FS Sgt. Yuma, Ariz. PR Marine Pvt. Mary Ellen wearing sergeant’s stripes in the Hawaiian 
Clarence GALVIN is an instructor in aerial McELLWAIN is on duty at Quantico, Va. islands. F& F1/c Donald A. SCHULZ is 
gunnery at Harlingen, Tex. B& Lt. James F& John W. MORRISSEY is at Yale attending a navy refrigeration school at 
P. GARNER is now at Camp Carson, Colo. for aviation cadet training. ™& Egon Syracuse, N. Y. ™& Edward C. SMITH is 

= Lt. Charles A. HALIJAK is at Alex- W. MUELLER is completing an electrical taking officer training in the navy. MS After 

HAUGEN os Pee ees = Commiscionty i ee a Lee 
Sa “Join the Air Fore to see The County” Ravan ae ae ings at Core is 

is the apparent motto of Lt. William HER- GOING SOMEPLACE? Christi. FS Lt. Richard A. ZEVNIK was 
: ns. Robert O. is commissioned at Craig Field, Ala. 

skipper of an LCT in the central Pacific an BO Scns se yons change cb : 
and does some sketching. BS Ens. R. J. 4 Dee thi nes oll 1947 
JOHNSON is taking transport pilot train- f OSS) Seats ms Bazine he op are 
ing at Roanoke, Va. ™& Capt. K. E. KIT- Lomgpost 5107 Posh son tel ey ine S1/c Sames E. BURRELL is taking ad- 
CHEL has met Maj. Ray WERNIG and Se oe te TDC es aa at is) a vanced radio training at Texas A. and M 
Maj. Dick KNOBLOCH of Tokyo raid | Ut of date as last year’s football MS Doris J. CRANDALL is in the marine 
fae during his foreign service. = 1st Lt. scores 4 hi is it Send corre women’s reserve. ™& Pvt. Donald R. 
Anthony M. KLASINSKI was recently pro- SUS SSCA Ee sey Oe oe GUNDERSON is at Ft. Bliss, Tex., and 
moted to that rank in England where he is us your new address and we'll send Pvt. Harold F. IBAH at Camp Hood. Tex 
a Flying Fortress pilot. ™& Dawn Ruth our publications there. Thanks! a Don MARCOUILLER, Teena is a 
LARSEN has joined the WAVES at Hunter member of a military band. 
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SS 2 See Pe ee ee ee eh ee 

Weis era arte panee Ce ea OOT (Wie esa yaelis wn ema tug nce NOE QT Oc Werte or eee eee aes ne ROIS 
Having reached the retirement age for members On a year’s leave from the Montana State col- Walter BEAN is the new Dodge County agri- 

of the faculty of the University of Minnesota, lege in Bozeman, Dr. Gladys BRANEGAN, dean cultural agent . . . Anna Mae DAVIS (Mrs. 
Elune Hi) COMSTOCK: head at the School-of of the division ofhouschold and industialsarts Rober! H), is the Socialist nominee tor te oes 
Mines & Metallurgy, is now living at Dyscom is going to New York city in August to organize of attorney general . . . “Lyric Suite’ for violin 
Farm, Monticello, Minn. a home economics department at Hunter college and piano by Alfred GALPIN won second-place 

. ... Edwin P. KOHL is in the Office of the award when the work was performed at the con- 
Ww 1899 Under Secretary of War, war contracts renegotia- certs of the National Composer's clinic in Chicago. 

eel baa satay rete rate tion, War Department, Pentagon Bldg., Wash- in June . . . William HABER is Director ot 
ee eces eee aS Gucega, Dil oe the ington, D. C. Planning for ae War ee commission in 

‘isconsin umni searc] foundation, w ington, D.C... . 5 i : Qe presideat of the board of trustees of Ww. 1914 ee ofce in Shawnie ie ns Mae 
Northian ollege. - e. = 5: me 5 5 < = i i : Resizing. 35 chairman of the fap reporting SiCietat usc ig) Se ae 
Was Site ae oe cree cs LOD Boas ee Josep & ee ieee VOLK, chairman of the Alabama Polytechnic i u ° istic agti- insti 

Charles H. CASHIN, Stevens Point attorney, culture in foreign countries in the Office “of seen Nena peat Pe pera same is U. S. district attorney for the western district Foreign Agricultural Relations . . . State Senator  Gepartment. wae z 
of Wisconsin with headquarters at Madison... ‘Taylor G. BROWN, Oshkosh, Republican can- p fs / 
Pore Ga os0u eon e rons, ee recent aida toe dicnisnat governor, ie pad an. W . 1924. 
een elected president of the Soo Line railroad. active campaign in behalf of his candidacy. Ree Ar So ounce a deere ani Grout was formerly general manager of the Can- ioe ¥ Adelbert YOUNG. will teach Jr. high English adian Pacific Railway. . w 1917 424 physicial education for boys in Junior high, shies esteaneiendae tine ae ant sie eats 

Dr. Mead BURKE, acting assistant superin- 
Ww ae eee One eae cas tendent of, Wisconsin, General ‘hospital, has _re~ Watts awe cau valiyees eh Ga oe 

ir. Robert . , dean o ¢ faculty signed to leave for Cleveland, O., where he has re at Drexel Institute of Technology in Philadelphia heen awarded a fellowship in the Asthma, Hay g¢=sther,L. HIBBARD was awarded a doctor's 
has been named acting president of Drexel. From Fever and Allergy foundation... Ruth P. {cgtee in Oriental culture and the dane 
1908 ito. 1915) he wason the staf of the (College. KENTZUER. who. left'her position as dramatic 225 taching Japenese lanctane ay Meomtieon 
of Engineering at Wisconsin. . . Francis M- director of Central high s-hool to become assist. {780 scan Japanese GC HOLMES. Ae 
McCULLOUGH, Pittsburgh, Pa.» recently retired ant director of Madison's new USO club, has Wpnetipy < ; ; Larence G. H¢ Reds Wines 
from the staff of Carnegie Institute of Technology, accepted an assignment with the overseas division (g™™xyuas, Joined the Coc. Converse & Edwards 
has had the title (of Erofesson Emeritus conferred of the USO and is in the Hawaiian Islands. dent. Janel E; POMAINVILLE aie cenit 
on him . . . Retiring Dean Adam V. s se © 1 ; 
42 years of service pout nesU niversity eevadndinistes: Ww 1918 % leave of ate one te Milwaukee public 
tor, teacher, and counselor were honored by a Pen Gr nee generic eee nee: i }00) ees to yo the American Red Cross 
faculty dinner. Dean Millar, a native of Mattoon, Waldo R. ARNOLD, managing editor of the ‘ONC staff _in foreign service . . . Lisle L_ 
Iil., came to Wisconsin as an instructor of draw- Milwaukee Journal, is listed in the new Who’s e NCSD ORE extension editor of Kansas State 
ing and descriptive geometry in 1903, and became Who in America. . . Charles BRACE, Lone College, has een elected vice-president of the 
assistant dean in 1921. Rock, has been employed as fheldman for the American Association of Agricultural College 

National Holstein Friesian Association in Wis- Editors . . . E. Harrison THWAITS, Long Island, 
Ww 1905 consin and Minnesota... Harold P. MUEL- N. ¥.. is research engineer with Steel Pipe BESS Geb) star eiag €es te tiate micas: LER, Milwaukee, is president and general manager Committee, American Iron & Steel Inst., New 
Alfred G. ARVOLD, formerly of Whitewater, of the L. J. Mueller Furnace Co. which recently York City. . . Blanche TIBBITTS, North Bend,  ¥ 

was elevated to the office of Imperial Potentate was given the Army Ordnance Award for meritor- W4S appointed Supervising teacher of Jackson 
of the Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles of ious performance in the production of war County. She was instructor in the Asheville teach- 
the Mystic Shrine for North America. Mr. Arvold materials. ets college, North Carolina . . . Beatrice SEL- 
is widely known for founding the Little Country ae res atee appointed fue ey a the SaUAmeroe iniversi ol of Journalism .. . Ann Aver: theater movemcub in We ee, oye pe en Os) ence 1920 = suena petroit, Swagcappomied: Lead (ote 
Ww 1907 Ernest J. SHELLMAN, editor of the Oconto physical education department at Mary Hardin- 

Ree aoe Aaa eid Se eat cide ane : Falls Herald, is a candidate for the republican Baylor college, Belton, Tex. Forestry Club members of the Merrill High nomination for congress. Major Shellman was 
School became owners of the largest high school recently discharged from active duty after serving Woe... « « « « « « « 1926 
forest in the state when William T. EVJUE two and a halt years. Frank §. FOSTER, formerly of Peoria, Ill 
gave the 560 acre tract of land nine miles north- has been in Washington, D.C. for over two west of Merrill to them. The school forest will We, = Bate) (ty eee mn gton, D. C. « 
be ki the N. P. Evjue Memorial. = peer et tee years with the War Production Board. He is 
See a See gee ae : Gerry HEEBINK resigned his position as na- chief of the Tracklaying Tractor Section in the 

1908 tional Holstein fieldman in Wisconsin and mid- Construction Machinery Div. . . . Dr. Geo. W. 
We aie esate saree a western territories, because of ‘his health FILSON, was named assistant “manager of the 

A recent professor of sociology at Heidelberg Brynjulv H. NISSEN, chief chemist of the Brew: Rayon Division of E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
college, Tiff, O., Jane NEWELL. is now ae ery division of Anheuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis, Co-, rea Del. . |. . Emily HAHN, who 
instructor in economics and sociology in the ex- has been elected president of the American Society Wrote “The Soong Sisters’’, a biography of Mme. 
tension division of the Universty . .. Dr. Wm. of Brewing chemists for 1944. Chiang Kai-shek and her two sisters, is the author Saciiste e of “China to Me: A Partial Autobiography” . . - M. LEISERSON, former deputy industrial com E : Bie 2 + : Victor LINLEY has opened law_ offices in the missioner of Wisconsin, has been appointed to t v ned. i fhe Hanus Of oyGhA” Hosking, Unieaiy at Union National Bank Building, Eau Claire, He ooo uae fecently received “an jponorable discharge from 

et the army military intelligence service. 

Costas ee, tees ee On i ae Ww 1927 
Stella KAYSER, former member of the faculty ae Se Listed as associate editor of ‘Giftwares’ a new 

of the Wisconsin School of Music, aS re-elected ae trade magazine just out on the west coast, is 
president of the Madison Civic Music Association ree a Dick Knox BRAYTON. He has large wholesale 

- .- Louis LOCHNER, Associated Press news we oe gift showrooms and one of the largest pottery Commentator who was chief of the Berlin Bureau, pe Pees factories at “Lacuna (Beach, Calif Dr. Sid- i er eg Hata een > . + +). Dr. ON bese summoned: bak to active duty and : Ce =e ney i FRENCH was named. acting dean of the 
eaves ir Oversea: . ee ae faculty at olgate Iniversity. le ha een a 

na faculty member in chemistry for 12 years . . . 
Wie Aun meen cee cee O EO ps John! Po MANN. srse tateiicat ot So ApseEcS 

Arthur J. GAFKE, Ft. Atkinson, was presented | = public schools,’ is the new superintendent of 
with the W. G. Skelly Award for SHBetioe io A : public schools at Appleton. 
achievement in agriculture. Mr. Gafke first taught pee ue ne 
gecculire iat the hientechool au Piemodti aad ES 2 Wei ere eae ae ee ee 2G 
in 1930 he went on the 201 acres he now owns : Edward N. DOAN, who has been Gov. Good- 
on Route 1. His wife is the former Laura Hill, ’10. land's press oo for the summer, jbas re- 

signed from the journalism faculty at the Uni- 
Wes eon Fe ros oe LOE 5 versity to continue his work as the governor's 

Irving E. MELHUS, now with Iowa State Col- Bees See Roe EO se 
lege, has just left on a three month trip to South of the “Lincola Bins sche acai MAGNO WOK, 
America. He is in search of corn varieties that : SP Ont Dells Giana tat hae ee ee 
have disease resistant and frost resistant qualities é 2 fee ee nS mse 
which might be used for grown corn “hybrids Ww 1930 
« + + John s , president of the 4 Uae ree et dae TA es F ee See 
Peon’ Mataal Life Ins Co., has been present with Charles M. HULTEN, journalism graduate, 
the Distinguished Civilian Service Award in recog- , was recently appointed assistant director in charge 
nition of his work as 2 member of the six-man 3 of planning, budget, fiscal matters and personnel. 
Navy Manpower Survey Board . . . Carl NEP- oes Pluliee reeciyed oricuMe Ae Talia” andeerusre a 
RUD, attended the U. S. and Associated Nations EG the journalism school then. He has since worked % 
Monetary and Financial Conference held in on several papers in Wisconsin... Announce: 
Breton Woods, N. H. in July, because of his Harold P. Muell "18 ment has been made that the Rev. Peter P. 
work in the Chinese ministry of finance as com- statold b MuUcHer, PRITZL has been appointed dean of St. Nor- 
missioner of customs. His company won army award bert’s college. 
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Dr. Edward N. SCHNEBERGER, head of the Patricia. BUERSCHINGER, Green Bay, is an Gloria ANDERSON, Madison, has been signed to 
state fish biology unit since 1937, has been chosen engineering aide at the Naval Research Laboratory, a long term coatra t by Paramount studios, follow- 

State superintendent of fisheries .. . Margaret Washington, D.C... . Levis R. BUNE, New ing her film appearances in “Up in Arms’” and 
WATERMAN has resigned her position as teacher Richmond, has been engaged as supervising “Show Business’’. She left Madison a little over 
at Lake Forest college, Ill., to join the staff of t-acher for St. Croix County. He is a veteran of two yao ee to take a part in Olsen & Johnson’s 

the University of Chicago’ Press as. assistant t> World War I. . . Veronica BYRNES, is Win-  “'Hellzapoppin’’ Her sister Sara, '42, has appeared 
Ds. Mitford’ M. Mathews, who is editing a nebago county’s home demonstration agent. She in a number of Broadway productions and in Max- 
dictionary of Americanisms. had been teaching home economics in Princeton well Anderson's “Storm Operations’ . . . Clarice 

high school . . . Charlotte DAHL, Madison is KACHEL, Whitewater, will instruct in general sci- 
Ww 1934 20w editor of the employees’ magazine of the ence and physical education in the high school at 

pon igaet wie i ease ee ae Plastics Dept. of the E.L Berens de Rane Shawano ; . . Ethel Anne LAWRENCE, Stevens 
EVINE, formerly of Milwaukee, has & Co. Inc., Ar ington, . J... . Jane Point, is the new society and women’s page editor 

wmobert, LEVINE: ocpertte Field se a civillan DAWDY, Madison, who has been a secretary in . of the Daily Journal in Stevens Point . . . Dorothy 
‘supervisor of the teaching program ‘of the pre- the governor's office for the past few years, has Betlach LINK, Sun Prairie, is assistant advertising 

ee ool Arthur ‘B. PAFE, Chipp wa tes.gned to be private secretary and receptionist manager and woman's editor of “Folks’’, house 

Falls, was hired by the Neenah school board as for Sen. Robert M. La Follette. organ of Oscar Mayer & Co. 
hysical education director and football coach ot 

Neenah high school... Mrs. Thomas E. pepe os si 

BLADE (Genevieve Butcher) is a technician for e = ; 
‘American Airlines . . . Atty. William H. RILEY, Wa F 

, tor the past six years chairman of the Dane Va 
County Democratic committee, has resigned. i 

WU gE eee ve LOO Vi : , 

Dr. Gilbert H. AHLGREN has been_ chosen 1 4 ? a 

hhead of the new department of Farm Crops in = 

the N. J. College of Agriculture and Experiment _ 3 2 eS 

Station at Rutgers University . . . Lynn JOR- fd Nu com. : ‘ Oe 3 

DON, high school athletic coach at Merrill, has e. a 3 ", a es Sam Bs 
been hired by the Marinette board of education a A > 6 : ce “es | ae 

ey Coach ae fae Se = IE 
Se ate ’ a od { - 

rT KyY..lhmhUmCmCmCmOCOO™CC DS OO oe 
Milton R. MEHLHOUSE, Madison, moved to PeNGs a 7 a 

Lancaster to open an office for the general prac | Wo eS ae 

tice of law . . , Evelyn SEEDORF is head of | dhe yo o£ ei 
the department of speech, Colby Junior College, | 4 = oe poe — 

New London, N. H. Po on ey oe oe aed Rags 

LN ee | a : ; 
Ce it a. , 4 

Wie ae eee ee LOAD — ‘ 7* PS 4 d 

Nicholas CUPPERY, principal of the Rib Lake ee —= i. ., 
high school has been engaged as superintendent 2 ft Pe te ~ = 

of the Medford Public Schools . . . Kenneth P. ; : wollen s r 
BUCHHOLTZ, instructor in agrénomy at the : om 
University, has been appointed assistant professor : 

of agronomy at the University of Arizona, and 
¢ assistant agronomist in the state agricultural ex- 

periment station there . . . Yorstein O. : 

. » KVAMME, was selected by the Stoughton School eo 
Board as the new high school principal. : 2 

Wao a tone cat are el ele LOSE : 

Betty Ann BOWDEN, Madison, is now with 
station KOL, Seattle. She has two programs, 
ee the Magazines’ and “The, Woman's 

'ay’’ and writes a column for the Seattle Star 8 5 = 

% e Charles A. BOWER is a research assistant Betty Biesanz Conrad, ’31, her husband, Max, and their seven children 

professor of soils at the Lowa Experimental Sta- Just 13 years out of Wisconsin, Mrs. Conrad looks more like a sister than a_ mother to her 
F tion. daughters. A national magazine carried an artic.e on this “Campus Belle” 

S Mary Wendlandt, New London, to Pfc. 1937 Caroline WEIR, formerly of Madison, to 
M 1932 Frank E. WOODBURY, Madison, on June Lt. Harold C. Blakewell, on July 15. 

a rriage Ss 29. Pfc. Woodbury is ‘stationed at Camp Tpntap Ne cig be cies Sylar 
5 Shelby, Miss. 1937 BOWMAN, both of Milwaukee, on Aug. 

1899 Zoe GRAY, Warren, Ill., to Lewis P. Jean Royske, Waukesha, to Lt. Robert M. 19. Lt. Bowman is based temporarily in 

Rishel, Freeport, on June 14. 1932 WELLS, Milwaukee, on June 14. Lt. Wells Tampa, Fla. 
Clarice Shawver, Freeport, Ill., to Harold is stationed in Washington and they will Helen ‘Schell, New Lebanon, N. Y., to 

1922 R. LAIRD, Madison, on June 24. At home ieside in Arlington, Va. 1937 Capt. Herbert L. BENNETT, Madison, on 
at 9236 W. North Ave. 1932. Ruth LOGAN, St. Cloud, Minn., to Mar- Aug. 26. Capt. Bennett is stationed in 
Suzanne Fischer, New York, to Dr. A. shall B. Hulbert, Appleton, on July 12. New York City. 

1923 Arlie SINAIKO, formerly of Madison, on At home at 220 S. Morrison St. apelton Bonnie Bechtolt, Browntown, to Capt. Har- 
May 9. At home at 30 Central Park S., Norma Middleton, New Orleans, La., to 1938 tis F. BABLER, Monticello, on June 10. 
New York. 1934. Lt. Gs.) Thomas J. NOLAN, Manawa Capt. Babler will return to Alaska after 

1925 Nellie LARSON, Janesville, to Leonard L. Seat OA eONe Heine) ami Gull pon Mice his leave. 
Shanklin, on Aug. 27. At home at 211 S. Chere It. Nolan ie stationed temporarily, 1938 Elizabeth SPOONER, Evansville, to Major 
Third St. (934° Loins ANSON. Fean: ey 2 Y- 1940 Irwin W. HENZE, Big Bend, on June 25. 
Blanche Cady, Fond du Lac, to Rodney K. 1336 ee HONE eee aly 26. At Major Henze has been stationed in the 

1926 ALDER, Monroe, on June 10. Mr. Alder prone DAE se ciasses 0 Ju ee aae Hawaiian Islands and in New Guinea. 
is city attorney of Omro. OM cam y Ge ee Margaret Pynn, Waukesha, to Lyell C. 
Dorothy Kirchner, Manitowoc, to Milo E. 1935 Mary CROWLEY, Madison, to Harold B. 393g TULLIS, Madison, on June 17. At home 

1926 TESKA, Wautoma, on June 17. Both Mr. 1938 HEIDT, Portage, on June 17. At home for in Evansville. 
and Mis. Teska are teaching in Beloit, the summer at 547 W. Mifflin St., Madison. Sue Ann Crockett, London Bridge, Va., to 
where they will reside. Janet McAlpine, Detroit, to Lt. Gerald D. 1938 Lt. Merlin E. GRAUL, Madison, on July 

1929 Mae Bergfors, Madison, to Ellis S. TAFF, 1935 PETERSON, Milwaukee, on Aug. 6. Lt. 1, Lt. Graul is stationed at Camp Pendle- 
on July 8: At home at 532 W. Dayton St., Peterson is stationed in the navy reserve, ton, Va. 

Madison. naval inspection office, Detroit. 1938 Ann Marie PIERSTORFF, to Frederick G. 
Elizabeth Leech, Manchester, England,. to Hazel Kuntz, Monmouth, Ill., to Dr. Alvin Morgan, both of Madison, on July 8. At 

1929 $/Sgt. Tom S. MacNICHOL, Oshkosh, on 1935 C. WIESE, Milwaukee, on Aug. 19. Dr. home at 645 E. Johnson St., Madison. 
July 29, in Manchester, England. S/Sgt. Wiese is working on a national defense 1938 Mary-Jane JOACHIM, Madison, to Herbert 

MacNichol has been stationed in England research committee war project at the Uni- A. Riemer, West Allis, on Aug. 12. At 
the past eight months. versity of Il. home at 6120 W. Burnham, West Allis. 

Marion Marvil, formerly of Hammond, 1936 Anita Kress, Madison, to Harold E. DYAS, Ensign Elizabeth Crowther, Longmeadow, 
1930 Ind., to Fred WILL, Green Bay, on June formerly of Butte, Mont., on July 8. At 1938 Conn., to Lt. Robert B. ANDERSON, 

24. At home at 900 Allouez Terrace, Green home at 5532 S. Kenwood Ave., Chicaso. Madison, on July 22. Both Lt. and Ensign 

Bay. Mary Acker, Anderson, S. C., to Lt. John Anderson are stationed at the Naval Op- 

Ruth Ann Scott, Cuba City, to L. Thomas 1936 J. HURTH, Cedarburg, on July 19. Lt. erating base, Norfolk, Va. 

1930 ELLINGSON, formerly of Edgerton, on Hurth is stationed at Cumberland Univer- Elizabeth Wiley, Chippewa Falls, to Cpl. 
May 25. Mr. Ellingson is in the Army. sity, Lebanon, Tenn. 1939 G. Stanley JOSLIN, Reedsburg,’ on June 

x’31 Paula Birner, to Orville C. CAREY, both 1937 Jean O'CONNOR, Milwaukee, to Lt. Gar- 21. Cpl. Joslin is stationed with the air 
of Madison, on June 16. At home at 213 rett P. Kelley, Milwaukee, on June 14. At corps at Dale Mobry Field, Fla. 
No. Hamilton St. home in Essex, Md. 1939 Margrete KOOTZ, to Ensign William W. 
Pris-illa Gardner, to Sheldon T. GARD- Marie Pfeiffer, Oshkosh, to Lt. Harold F. 1941 SURLES, both of Milwaukee, on July 27. 

1931 NER, both of Chicago, on June 16. At 1937 HEIDMANN, Algoma, on June 17. At Ensign Surles is stationed at the naval air 
home at 1648 Jarvis Ave., Chicago 26. home in Washington, Dec: hace, Alameda, Calif. 

1931 Katherine BLACK, Baraboo, to Rey. Gor- 1937 Alice ERAZEE, Crosse, to Robert W. Ruby Sutton, Greenville, N. C., to Harvey 
don E. Gillett, E. Waterboro, Me., on Ginn, Beloit, on June 20. At home at 946 1939 R. WENDORE, formerly of Milwaukee, 
Aug. 9. At home in E. Waterboro, Me. Park Ave., Beloit. Oa June 10. Mr. Wendort is field engineer 
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with the Civil Aeronautics Administration, Dorothy Cameron, Park Ridge, Ill., to Lt. Aug. 12. Capt. Doyle is stationed at Freeé- 
Washington, D. C. 1941 (j.g.) Noel H. 'WALLEN, Madison, on man Field, ind. < 
Burdine Brunner, Chippewa Falls, to Ed- Aug. 5. Lt. Wallen has had 18 months 1942 Lt. (j.g.) Helen JAKOVICH, Madison, tc 

1939 ward P. KLEIN, Cameron, on Aug. 19. overseas servi-e and took part in the Nor- Chiet Petty Officer Roy C. Long, USNR. 
(Atiheme ine Carcront mandy invasion. oa Aug. 18. Lt. one ts in the War Bonds 

th J. Harrington, to Lt. (j.g.) Roger W. Geraldine Raab, Fond du Lac, to Dr. John ccs » San Diego. 
1939 LEGRAND, USNR: eae i Riiwan: 1941 W. TEMPLE, on Aug. 26. Dr. Temple re- Bernice Nelson, to Capt. Kenneth H. 

kee, on Aug. 5, in Watertown, Mass. Lt. cently compicted nis incernship and wul x’42 DUCAT, Milwaukee, on June 25. 
Le Grand has been serving in England for report for service as a Lt. (j.g.) in the Marian Davis, Norfo'k, to Lt. (j-g.) Ken- 
the past two years. Navy. 1942 neth NE Milwaukee, on July 8. 

1939 Romance Cowgill KOOPMAN, Madison, Atoha Walter, Almond, to Earl L. SHEAR- 1943 ie o: aap ear ae eae 
1939 to Walter KRULEVITCH, Racine, on Aug. 1941 IR, Wisconsin Rapids, on Sept. 3. Mr. Viena Denies Onane NN je ecteee 

25. Both Mr. and Mae Kralevichiercl on Shearier is an electrical engineer eniptoyed 4, \i"ainia Depue, Omaha, Nebr» {0 Jeslie 
the WHA staff. al erwyn, il. 2 2 C «, = 

1939 Florence WILKINS, Platteville, to John A. 1942 Carolyn BUSSE, Maribel, to Clarence H. 94, home at 659 Mendota Ct. Madison. 
Cappon, formerly of Milwaukee, on Aug. 22. Blomus 08 Morita Mer ee i ed MACK Mleaulee ca jane 24 

1940 Amy Topic, to Lt. Charles P. BRADY, 17. At home on a tarm near iron Mcuntain. Ma eed 2 a 
both of Manitowoc, on June 28. Lt. Brady Donna Martin, Flint, Mich., to Donaid P. ‘Mary.Jean. Stevenson, to Ensis Harold P: 
‘ saboned with the coast artillery at Hart- 1942 SUSE Kiel, on June 24. At home in 14; JANSON, both of Superior on: June! 22: 
‘ord, Conn. int. i taéon. isn i nace 

1940 Mary Jane DUNWIDDIE, Janesville, to 1942 Nan.y PARTRIDGE, Cudahy, to Lt. Arden ae we ee en es 
Jchn C€. McDonald, Eau Claire, on june 1941 C. E1CHSIEADT, Montelio, on June 15. 1943 Aldana BATAS, Milwaukee, to Robert M. 
17. At home at 4212 Concord St., Mid- At home at Boca Raton, ria. 1942 ULICHNY, Cudahy, on June 17. At home land, Mich. Lt. Elizabeth V. Morgan, Uxbridge, Mass., ausa07sE: Allenton eAve = Gudahy: 
Elaine Fonville, Ardmore, Okla., to, Lt. 1942 to Lt. Robert G. JOINER, Beloit, on May 4943 Hilda JACOB, to Kenneth Knoespel, both 

1940 Frederick J, VELDE, Pekin, Ull., on April 2 in Oran, Africa. mrs. joiner 1s a mem- of Kobies, on June 10. At home at 809 8. Lt. Velde, stationed at Camp Barkeley, ber of a nursing corps statioued at Uran Crain St., Evanston, Ill. 
Texas. and Lt, Joiner is with the en.ineers sta- 1943 Betty Jean QUERHAMMER, Cazenovia, to 

Carolyn Reidl, Milwaukee, to John B. tioned in italy. es 1943 Francis J. BOUDA, Two Rivers, on June 
1940 KUPFER, Kenosha, on July 15. Mr. Kup- 1942 Marjorie BEiGHLEY, Viola, to Leo E. 20. Mr. Bouda is employed by RCA in 

fer is employed as refrigeration engineer by Woods, Ontario, on June 25. At home in Camden, N. J. 
the Vilter Co. in St. Louis. nee 1943 Jocile LEONARD, Hollandale, to Pfc. 
Jane Van Altena, to Lt. (j-g.) Russell C. * 42 Ruth SHAPIRO, Cleveland Heights, O., to x"44 Douglas C. WENDT, on June 17. Pfc. 

1940 GUBBINS, both of Milwaukee, on July 22. 1941 Pvt. Richard E. GREY, New York, on Wendt is attending the army dental school 
Lt. Gubbins is stationed at Jacksonville, Fla. May 20. At home at 403 IN. Murray St., at Northwestern University. 
Ruth-Ellen Gardiner, Victoria, B. C., Can- Madison. Jeannette Rankin, to Pvt. Donald A. 

1940 ada, to Joseph R. FILACHEK, Cudahy, Mary Culver, E. Quogue, N. Y., to Lt. x’43 KLUGE, Waukesha, on june 17.. Pvt. 
on July 39. At home at 3435 E. Allerton 1942 William H. ROWE, Dodgeville, on June 25. Kiuge is in the signal corps at Ft. Mon- 
Ave Cac _. Dorothy Bower, Gaiesourg, ll., to Howard nee 

1940 Mary Elizabeth THEOBALD, Madison, to * 42 H. KELLER, formerly of sladison, oa Marjorie Mueller, Madison, to Thomas R. 
Don>Reynolds, Stoughton, on Aug. 22. June 7. Kelier is a navigator with the Air x’43 GILBERTSON, Chilton, on June 23. 

1940 Ann REGAN, to Capt. Arthur H. PETER- fransport Command in te. S. Pacific. _ x’43 Ruth RODE, Milwaukee, to Lt. Wm. J. 
1940 SEN, both of Madison, on Aug. 17. Capt. 1942 Bette Jane HOrmMANN, Wisconsin Rapids, x43 NELSON, Waupaca, on June 17. Lt. Nel- 

Petersen is with a corps of engineers sta- 1943 to Lt. Eugene F. SErriAFrK, Madison, oa son is stationed at Aberdeen, Md., with the 
: tioned at Camp Ellis. i Te fol June Spe pone stationed with the JEG aa @. 4 oe 

1940 Agnes McNEILL, Sheboygan, to Lt. John y ac Ft. bonn.ng. x'43. Lois NE , Wauwatosa, to_A/’ 
Donohue, Faribault, Minn., on Aug. 19. 1942 Rylla Hattan, to Lt. John BOSSHARD, 1943 Loron F. THURWACHTER, Jr., Wau- 
At home in Clinton, Ia. ° Bangor, on June 16. kesha, on July 1. At home in Madison 

1940 Rosamond Kam Lin, to Ellwood L. BARTZ, Barbara jennings, Appleton, to Lt. Theo- where Mrs. Thurwachter is a student nurse 
both of Honolulu, T. H., on Aug. 3. Mr. 1942  dore GUNZ, Oshkosh, on July 5. At home and A/S Thurwachter is interning. 
Bartz, formerly of Stoughton, Wis., is an in Orlando, Fla. q x’43 Doris Buck, Barron, to Edward H. WARD, 
engineer with the U. S. Engineers Office, june Peterson, Sparta, to Ensign Dale E. Hillsdale, on July 3. At home at 1117 S. 

Honolulu. 1942, WURSTER, Madison, on June 16. Forest Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Annalies Eckhardt, Viroqua, to Lt. Victor Nancy Merritt, Spring Green, to Kenneth Shirley Dustrude, Hartland, to Ensign Dale 

1940 J. KILMER, Oconto Falls, on Aug. 26. At 1942 H. UBBELOHDE, New Richmond, on x43 ]. VICK, Hartland, on July 18. 
ome at 917 E. Knox St., Galesburg, Ill. June 18. Mr. Ubbelohde is in his senior 943 Lois SPIES, Sheboygan, to Lt. Robert N. : 

1940 Irene BAUMANN, Edgar, to S/Sgt. Rich- year at the U. of Chicago. _ 44 DICK, S. Strafford, Vt., on July 24. 
ard F. Rose, Cambridge, O., on Aug. 19 = Charlotte S_hneider, to Ensign John W. Carla Smith, Neenah, to Ensign William 
in St. Augustine chapel “‘somewhere in x'42 EAGAN, both of Madison, on July 8. At  x’43 D. RADFORD, Oshkosh, on Aug. 2. 
Italy’’. Mrs. Rose is a staff assistant with home in Corpus Christi, Tex. Mary McFarlane, Sacramento, Calit., to 
the American Red_ Cross. 1942 Ruth Charlotte COWIE, Montello, to Pvt. 743 Capt. Arlin G. MARQUARDT, Clinton- 
Vivian Cumbler, Wilkinsburg, Pa., to Lt. 1941 William J. RIENKS, Sparta, on June 29. ville, on June 24. Capt. Marquardt is sta- 

1940 Henry F. NELSON, Middleton, on Aug. Pvt. Rienks is statoned at Camp Phillips, tioned at Camp Kohler, Calif. 
13. Lt. Nelson is a flight instructor sta- Kans. a3 1943 Mary-Louise LINDBLOM, Wauwatosa, to 
tioned at Glenview, Ill. _ 1942 Irene BULL, Madison, to Roland HODG- 1942 Richard A. HIGLEY, Marinette, on July 
June Wihsmann, Fond du Lac, to Kermit x’43 SON, Newdale, Idaho, on June 25. Both 22. At home in Milwaukee. 

1941 N. CAVES, formerly of Madison, on June Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson are research assist-  ’43 Ellen E. GRAHAM, to Pvt. Earl R. JACK- 
24. At home at 2204—60th St., Kenosha. ants in the department of plant pathology x°43 SON, both of Pewaukee, on July 22. 
Lois Peterson, Hartford, Conn., to Capt. at the university. ; 1943 Jean’ GUYHRIE, Mukwonago, to Pfc. 

1941 Vaughn L. AUSMAN, Elk Mound, on 1942 Mary Lorraine STOEBER, Middleton, to 1943 Thomas A. LINTON, formerly of Mil 
June 16. Capt. Ausman is stationed at 1943 Pfc. Owen OLFTO, Madison, on July 1. At waukee, on June 15. At home at 154 N. 
Grenier Field, N. H. home in Madison while Pfc. Otto is con- Parkside, Chicago. 
Patricia McKnew, to Capt. Arthur C. tinuing his medical studies. 3 Lorena Cordy, Hilbert, to Robert F. HE- 

1941 NIELSEN, Winnetka, Ill., on June 24. At Marian E. Hand, to Sgt. Roman C. 1943 MAUER, on June 20. At home at 2114 
home at Stoney Run Lane, Baltimore, Md. x’42 BALTES, both of Madison, on July 15. Illinois Ave., New Holstein. 

1941 Clarice NELSON, Seonenion to Cpl. John At home in Chicago. lia Wolff, Wauwatosa, to Robert A. WO- 
A. MASSEY, New York, on elaue 2s Hazel Christoph, Milwaukee, to Ray W. G. 1943 BORIL, Milwaukee, on June 18. Mr. Wo- 
Bernetta_ Hilligren, Martland, Nebr., to 1942 BAYLEY, Beaver Dam, on June 30. At ordias with’ ConsolidatedtAncrate Co. Be 

1941 Morris S. LEWIS, Stoughton, on June 24. home for the summer in Pardeeville. Worth. 
At home at 408 N. Henry St., Madison. Frances Hilthon, Guthrie, Okia., to Lt. 1943 Arla Langdon, to John A. PETERS, both 
Ruth Kittleson, Stoughton, to David E. 1942 Virgil V. PEDERSEN, Wauwatosa, on of Milwaukee, on Aug. 5. At home in 

1941 KRAUSE, Beloit, on June 17. At home at July 27. Lt. Pedersen is stationed at Ft. Quincy, Ill. 
1104 Hinsdale Ave., Beloit. Meade, Md. 1943 Genevieve SEWALL, Racine, to Robert N. 

1941 Mary Lou SPINK, Berwyn, Ill., to Rod- Jeanne Olson, Concord, Calif., to Corp. 1943 THOMPSON, Peshtigo, on July 22. 
"43, erick S. SPINDT, Waupaca, on June 17. x’42 Giles BOWMAN, Madison, on June 10.  x°43 Margaret PREHN, Wausau, to Pfc. Wil- 

Mr. Spindt is a research chemist at Gult Corp. Bowman is stationed at Ft. Lewis, 1943 liam A. NIELSEN, West Bend, on Aug. 5. 
Research _& Development Co., Pittsburgh. Wash. | At home at 103 N. Randall, Madison. 

1941 Lola SHAW, Evansville, to John A. x42 Mae Michaels, to Lt. Carl G. SWANSON, 1943 Norma RENO, Pittsburgh, Pa., to Merle 
1942 HORN, Mukwonago, on July 12. At home both of Stevens Point, on July 11. x'44 L. BROSE, Madison, on Aug. 15. At 

at Mukwonago. : 1942 gDorothy PIPER, Madison, to Robert J. home at 431 Hawthorne Ct., Madison. 
1941 Catherine HESPRICH, Lomira, to Cpl. x’47 KUECHMANN, Burlington, Ja., on Aug. 1943 Ethel ZAHN, Milwaukee, to Robert L. 

Gerald Hemmerich, Milwaukee, on July 1. 1. At home in Rochester, N. Y. ‘43 EMERSON, Josephine, Texas, on July 15. 
Mrs. Hemmerich is teaching home eco- Jean Benton, Delano, Calif., to 1st Lt. At home at 132 Saditop St., Madison. 
nomics at Plymouth, Wis. x'42 Ray E. PANKHURST, N. Fond du Lac, 1943 June WENTE, Sheboygan, to William A. 
Ruth Yahnke, Milwaukee, to Chester W. on July 23. Lt. Pankhurst is with the army McCormick, Jr., Grand Rapids, on Aug. 

1941 BIRCH, Jr.,_ Waukesha, on July 1. At engineers at Comp Ellis, Ill. 19. At home temporarily in Chicago. 
home in Milwaukee. 1942 Irene NELSON, Blanchardville, to Carl H. Beth Howell, to Ensign William F. STO- 
Dolores Deef, Glencoe, Ill., to Lt. Bruce Halverson, Rib Lake, on Aug. 4. 1943 WASSER, both of Milwaukee, on Aug. 26. 

1941 K. THOMAS, Madison, on Aug. 11. At Helen Bartell, Marquette, Mich., to Lt. Ensign Stowasser is stationed at Norfolk, 
home at 1082 Oak Ridge Dr., Glencoe, Ill. 1942 (j.g.) Donald HORTON, West Allis, on Va. A 
Dorothy Madison, Bell Flower, Calif., to Aug. 10. At home in San Francisco. 1943 Dawn HERBUVEAUX, Wilmette, Ill., to 

1941 Lt. John F. KOTICK, Manitowoc, on Feb. x’42 June Stearns, to Sgt. Richard M. MILLER, Ensign Albert W. Cobb, USNR, on Aug. 
29. Lt. Kotick is stationed at Ft. Ben- oth of Milwaukee, on Aug. 26. Sgt. Mil- 24, At home in Norfolk, Va. 
ning, Ga. i ler is now stationed at Camp Blanding, Fla. Ann Hartnett, Chicago, to Ph M 2/c 

1941 Alma MARQUARDT, Two Rivers, to Capt. 1942 Dolores McGREANE, Darlington, to ist - x'43_ George A. WALTER, Madison, on July 
Reed W. Rowley, Rochester, N. Y., on 1941 Lt. O. Arthur STIENNON, Jr., Green 22. At home at 1400 Lake Shore Dr., 
Aug. 19. Bay, on Aug. 28. At home at Carlisle Chicago. 

x'41 Jean COLEMAN, Wausau, to Ivan F. Barracks, Pa. Peggy Hausse, Chicago, to Carroll E. 
1941 WEEKS, Wauwatosa, on Aug. 18. At 1942 Virginia McCREARY, to Lt. Jack C. ZIM- 1943 METZNER, Madison, in Aug. At home at 

home at 610 Skinker Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. x’44 MERMAN, both formerly of Milwaukee, 29 E. Wilson St., Madison. — 
1941 Carol MOELY, formerly of Prairie du Sac, on Aug. 26. At home in Colorado Springs, 1943 Eleanor ROSNER, Forest Hills, L. I., N. 

to William K: Connely, Detroit, on Aug. Colo. Y., to Dr. Herbert Danziger, New York, 
26. At home at 2734 W. Philadelphia St., Jane Baessler, Grand Rapids, Mich., to on’ Dec. 26, 1943. At home ‘at 6911 Yel- 
Detroit. x'42 Capt. Donald’ D. DOYLE, Cuba City, on lowstone Blvd., Forest Hills, L. 1, N. Y. ; 
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1943 Alice GAUER, Madison, to Harold A. Bell Naval Radi h es : 
1943, LUBNOW, Waupun, on Sept. 2. GD Ce ee = j 
1943 Kathleen Holt, to Wayne W. BINGER, Matlys Kiefer, to Ens. F 2 t DP adallin on GE Mattos oe MANE walls: Saath, Che Mee: TENS 
<3 Cecile ZINSMEISTER, Milwaukee, to Pfc Tee eae ee OE TCD e aad Mee Hates WAU en 
x" 2 2 > . ity. = ity, a son, on Jan. 17. is is the fourth 
543, James D. SAVARD, “Two Rivers, on Aug, Marie, Rappel, Manitowoc, to Lt. Theo- child. Dr.’ Wahl is Dean of the U. of 26. _ Pie. mp x/44 dore F. » Peshtigo, on Aug. Kansas Medical School, which position he 

Misia Duetson, Waupua, to Robert W, 194 Ruth SCHROEDER, Wiscomin Rapids, to 1929 Te MG Men: + s : ut 3 isconsi i 2: S 5 illiz S 
1943 WILSON, Green Bay, on Sept. 6. Athome x44 Ist Le, John R. TEEFERSON, Sop € 1°? Vox" Oiieat HUBBELL, 50) MA: 

Din poi susie No toe Teyee. Bartleion: Pine. Ri sega aur on Sere AE Mt Mpa oris odd, aplewood, aD 2g ke - joyce Bartleson, ine Sats = 2 usiness d i i is 
1943 Allied TRENKAMP, Milwaukee, on Sept, x45 Wryne R CARLSON, Wastoms. Gn Jone Ge eee 

2. At home in Dorchester, Mass. 11. At home at 409 Pine Bluff, Paris, Tex. . 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. HOVEY, Car- 
1943 Margaret HOFER, Austin, Texas, to Curt x‘45 Maxine CZESKLEBA, to Lt. (j.g.) Richan acus, Venezuela, a son, on Sept. 10. ce 

x43 C. LEBEN, Athens, Ohio, on Sept. 8. At 1937 E. JOHNSON, both of Waupaca, on June 1933 To Lt. and Mrs. Rodney Nowakowski 
: home at 420 W. Gorham St., Madison. 14. At home in Alameda, Calif. (Hazel CONLON), Deming, N. Mex., 2 

Virginia Clark, Stevens Point, to 2nd Lt. x’45 WVerabelle BAUMANN, Madison, to Flight son, on July 26. The Nowakowskis were 
1943 Donald M. COLBY, Wisconsin Rapids, on x’44 Officer Clifford P. KOLBERG, Milwaukee. co-directors of the Conlon School of Dance, 

ae a Lt. Colby is stationed at Ellington on May 24. f adioe ae Mrs. Roo was a2 
Field, Texas. x’45 F HUBER, St physical -education teacher in the Madiso: 

1944 Eleanor HATCH, New Richmond, to Ken-  x’44 Charles P. JOHNSON. ous OD oe public schools for several years. gs 
1943 neth L. ZURN, La Crosse, on June 22. At x’44 Marianne HEBBLETHWAITE, Madi ; 1935 To Mr. and Mrs, John F. ADAMS (Nancy . e ‘AITE, Madison, to ; y 

home at 1245 Kenneth Ave., New Kensing- At home in Westover, Mass. DUGGAR, "34), Hamden, Conn., a second 
ton, Pa. > : son, on April 20. 

intone Diamond. .W- De Pere, to Donild 2°40 Tk Heald BD NOCD ee antetg) 1933 ees Dir, and! Mrs» Anthony, Ji, Frederick 
x'44 k, SNDESON: oa Bay, on June 24. x'45 to Cpl. Arvone H. MOORADIAN, # The ones PUSEE NT: Columbus, 2 

« home in lenasha. i 2 ee: aughter, on ug. le 

"44 Jean OSTERNDORF, to Earl A. JOHN- Kinson, on July 8._ Pvt. Mooradian is 2 1935 ‘To Mr. and_ Mrs. Harvey W. Stenson 
_ 1941 SON, both of Milwaukee, on June 10. At eee id eed Pe a (ates MOREAU), Jearerlle™ au 

ome in Sioux City, Ia. ae a ere on June 5. 
x44 Natalie MIDLER. Verona, to Willard H. x45 Ebsabth TINK, Bewer Dame “ee Geahi 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. S.: Sampson. 
1942 GEHRKE, Platteville, on June 23. Mr. x’45 STECKER, Kiel. on July 7. — Je. (lesson BOND), Mundelein, Ill., 2 

Gehrke is associated’ with the Monsanto %+45 Janet MONSEN, Chicaco, to Lt. K. daughter on Aug. 21. 
Chemical Co., Dayton, O. 3 am Tee Maden oi t. Karl A. 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. SUTTER, Mil- 

x’44 Iris LANSKI, to Pfc. Jerome H., STEIN, eee ere Cena aant waukee, a son, on July 26. This is the 
x’42 both of Chicago, on June 27. Pfc. Stein Dee ee caoet Montana Sutter’s’ second ‘son. 

is stationed at Ft. Custer, Mich. oy Re 1936 To Lt. and Mrs. Dayid B. WILSEY (Emily. - 
x’44 Ann WILSON, Madison, to Robert W. *,45 yeas KREINZ, fo James L. McCOLLUM, BELK, '40), Bismark, N. Dak., a son, on 
x44 ALLARD, Westley, Calif., on June 16. At ere Oe et Cote one icaed Ae Aug. 18. : 

home at 109 Chestnut St., Madison. oR at 1710 N. Prospect Ave., Mil- 1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Neal D. OLSON (Phyllis 
Beverly Jane MacBride, to Ensign Robert waukee. : ROBINSON, °39), Wilmington, Del., a 

x’44 R. SWANSON, both of Sheboygan, on 5 Mavis Green, San Antonio, Tex., to Lt. daughter, on July 9. 
Bae x45 John J_ McCANN, Madison, on’ July 4. 1937 To Capt: and Mrs. Louis R. ORKIN, New 

x'44 Vitginis L. WHITE, Mineral Point, to t. McCann is stationed at Alexandria Air York, a daughter, on Aug. 18. 
x44 Lt. Stuart B. CRAWFORD, Madison, on Field, Alexandria, La. i 1937 To oe (William | ¢. Webb 

TGs 5 lelen Wee, Dawson, Minn., to Lt. David ouise » Madison, a daughter, on 

= x44 ey HULL, Wittenberg, to Dr. Neal R. x’45 E. HALES, Poynette, on July 16. Lt. Aug. 17. 

1941 KIRKPATRICK, Madison, on July 1. Dr. Hales is located at the Engineer Mainte. 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Levy (Louise 
Kirkpatrick is interning at the eens mance School, Granite City, Ill. LAPINE), Madison, a son, on Sept. 8. 

hospital, Evanston, Ill. Ricrence@Y-a aidiwee Mileaukes, oto pyr. 1938s LolMrgand (Mrs Alton 1. MOYLE (Edn: 
: x’44 Pathicia HENKEL, to Pvt. Jack HASKELL, x’45 Maurice L. GORSKY, Racine, on July 30. DUBOIS, °38), College Station, Texas, a 

x'44 both of Richland Center, on July 7. At Pvt. Gorsky is stationed at Camp Hulen. son, on Aug. 22. 
home in Ann Arbor, Mich., where Pvt. Texas. "1938 To Lt. (j.g.} and Mrs, Donald C. WIG- 
Haskell is studying medicine at the U. of gee tripldeencesm toe oR ober}. PRES: GINS ‘(Isabel GRAVES, °41 , Milwaukee, | 
Mich. x'45 TON, both of Kenosha, on Aug. 12. Lt a son, on July 29. Lt. Wiggins is servin 

_ 1944 Doris, THAYER, 23 Ensign se A Preston is stationed at Laughlin Tield. "Tex. with fie Rep eos puer sacle Sonee 

ee porns np ee x/45. Ruth EDIE, to Capt. Otis C; INGEBRIT- 1939 To Capt. and Mrs. Walter E. BOND (Mary 
1944 Joan HARTWELL, Littleton, Mass., to Lt. TagsOHtGeh ise Goimerine Hemme Core SUSTEN, 38), Des Plaines, Ill., a son, 
x'44 James H. HILL, Madison. on July 22. Wanien's teseeve. stationed at the feet post OE REG 10 FORDE yOu CS Scene 
1944 RT, Brookfield, Il., to Pvt. ‘ an : : 
: pie, J. Bates, on July 9. At home at 354 jase returned praneeo Cape eee 1939 To Capt, and Mrs. Otto. E. MUELLER 

a in St., ison. e jori cE 5 es re > > Madison, a 

1944 Irene BRANDON, “Madison, to Set, Ar ied ae B MLTR ee Se son, on May 6. Capt. Mueller is now 
ie at : ERS, Eau Claire, uly 8. * “A x ae serving overseas. x 

Be Cree ne ae re Say ears Re EESONN, | Eas 0stey 10 UE 1959) fo Or andi Nose Chitra G NELSON 
x4 Elvia ©. NEHIMER, Madison,” on uly 19: J Ee OE Se et. Stourton 4 on) ca Jaly 18 The Nelsons 

HMER, f ‘0, Va. aughter, Bonnie. 
ee ae een COS aa yomitn, oe Keane 1039 ro s/set and Mrs. Norman W. SCOTT 

x'44 Elizabeth ERISMAN, Memphis, Tenn., to” Wedi Fe eon ieee ere (Josephine NUSUM, °38), St. Louis, a son, 
Bigs re {UChadesy Robe iCEARR® Madison’ on p46 TIS eae ESET MONUCHIO tek Lee Te on July 12. $/Set. Scott is on special duty 

July 14, Le. Clark is stationed at Fe. Bel- <°45 arg Wo BEADLE, Jr, Below, on Jane 12, for the war department in St. Louis. 
dais iid Cop herectney wrens ard W. BEADLE, Jr. Beloit, on June 12-1939 To Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. Lester P. VOIGT 

x’44 Ruby ‘Zwygart, to Ut. Daniel L. AULC, Aa eRe ate ZL Re eb SE SORE (Aiphilda BROSTROM, '43), Ottawa, Tl. 
both of Monroe, on July 30. , bee i a daughter, on July 20. > 
Mey ste Silico dicard GMA 240 Cancinmaanete cn jar 7 AC (2° Oceana eee ct 

1944 SON, both of Green Be on July 29. homie an’ Washington, D.C SOs 39), Madison, a 

Feo OREN ATG Siete PURER 7 526 = Rabin CENYONS Aeiland (0 1 21940, Toitt and MeeWayne A LONG (uate 
June Wangen, Superior, to Pvt. Donald L. Benet ean Cae te Ae -> LOVELL, ’42), Paxton, Ill., a daughter, on 

x'44 POOLER. Superior, om June 10. Pvt. ieee ee isi IE a ee Sy Me 
Heer ee a ee cee a nrc ge OPEN SO see | Rusia i Rovere (Virginia JOHNSON), Madison, a son, on 
ecb: Mey oRillen “ico Springs, Oy Neen Gale NO nn ole Meee Sd Mc Rober E ae 

uss ta Ostay He CALVERT Say hatinio Ter 940 Mary: Tipp ne Basten Mace. to, Ensign’ <0 noe n nea euuerate: ObEHE Es OSE 
on Aug. 5. AE home’ at 2413 Common: x"44 Chailes A. SEAGER, Watertown, oa June GRRRU Gey 20), Miter Sa Shae 

anne ; 30. Ensign Seager is completing his pre- 1940 To Lt. and Mrs. Frank C. YOUNG (Helene 1944 Patricia BOWDITCH, Park Ridge, a, te medical training at Northwestern U., Evans. SCHUETTE, "42), “Clearwater, Fls., « 200, 
12. At he A ce = i _ = = 7 on Aug. 25. 

7 Yee ae tome a0 Tae Se eee gg PT Carat ent: © ig tt He Bat aad Ms, Sihed 1, UDC) Wee 
Ae rir creae eater One One 9. Pic. Kauffman is stationed with the 1941 To Capt, and Mrs. Frank D, WRAIGHT, 

x'44 Mariel MEVER, Tyo Rivers, to James C. x°46 Herne ROSE. Chechens His Brodhead, a daughter, on May 19. Capt. 
Fa POOR OEE Ree Ue Ee a eee oe Wraight is stationed in New Guinea. 

Rae : 7 ii EC . » * 7 : 1942 o Ensign an rs. L, Jacl N, WOOTTON, Belg on Ang MG, IM Morin RESSELMAN, Mitwastery on [unr 1042 To Henge ad Sa Jack FONMAN 
Be pete Cae Grane ee ny eae waukee. ii 1942 To Dr. and Mrs. Herman Salinger (Marion: 
tad TER. West’ Beads ok Auge 12 AE home” x°46 Jee NORMINGTON, ‘Stevens’ Port. on COSTING), Hascstewas, Melis cave 

at 2019 University Ave., Madison. July 18, Lt. Normington is stationed at 1943 To NPY ea Mis. Francis D. HOLE, In- 
«ag Marilyn, Tueke, to It) Harold “A. KIs- the Davis-Monthan Field, Tucson, Ariz. digaasoliemnas atone oa Aare 7a 

SINGER, “both of Elkhart lake, on July Patricia Cole, El Dorado, Ark. "to Jame: 1943 To Dr. and Mis. Erland R. OTTERHOLT. 
Ea TNE at ee eto Bo tes ONDE eS Ae formerly of Los Angeles, a son, on July 18. Dr. Otter- 

sag “ie, Misinges is stationed temporasly. Rhinelander, on” July 8. Mf, Caldwell is holt is chief resident physician at California 
eee Eres ano ates John an aviation ordnance man 2/c at Corry Lutheran, hospital, Los Angeles. 

Se ee Cues a Cannes eae Field, Pensacola, Fla. 1943 S/Set. Harry L. WINN (Margaret DICK- 
cag Aileng Ricbe, Racine,’ to Lt” John E | Audrey Abrensmeyer, to. A/C Joshua M. ERSON, 42), Edgerton, a son, on Aug. 

an Gieece 1% es ug A t. Nimz x'46 DIEHM, both of Madison, on July 8. 11. S/Sgt. Winn is serving overseas. 
see as ii an uaa |, Ala. a ‘Cadet Diehm is with the Naval Air Corps., FAC To Prof. and Mrs. Myles DILLON, Mad- 

he FN ee ison, a daughter, on, Sept. 4. Prof. ‘Dillon 
: » formerly of Soldiers Grove, x'46 Betty Jane COLBERT, to A/C Parnell E. is on the staff of the University teaching 

on Aug. 20. Mr. Vance is attending the x’45 BACH, both of Madison, on July 29. comparative philology and Irish literature. 
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